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fkiirt Within" was borfl the first moment you spoke your own word-t you.saidl .' the moment your and my word carried withini _f, our intentrfta,_. bate a parrt.Of ourselVes to another person, ,e f Within" became real. Our word, our personal "logos,"it the Vur, awn Person, and allows us to be recei
itb.a- te&hy.,..others.-.. , C nuiucation - is --you

intAiacting. ..e---cerning on ach other, seeing ourselyes ie
othe.r's responses td us. are by pondering Our owns reflected in Other persons d in the wOrds exchanged aitong uS.

thin", prgram began in 1972 as an ouipation aduate 'program at the Unive -1
,- Confluent -Sducation; Ii

s in Gestalt Awareness _theory, and practi
-resultS of i4=eachers Usi.ng these Gestalt stratec
ge frail Within" is a-collation- of such

-ptations'aunt other curricular areas.
language teachers for uSe U-1 their Llasses.

,

using these P.S.- nal,strategiesI in classes arereporting imith success/ especially in notivating low achievers andpreViously 'turned off" students The students are responding to the.
invitation bf-),-discuss items of personal ituportailoe, amd to share their_interests vath other students, as well as With their teacher.

be aware:of a new pager of language, that being, language
and vehicke.-for uncovering their vast inner worlds of

iige, dr,eams;-,Voices, and energies.

,t Education, is the deliberate attarpt to Irefeeliw Into one integrated,process- You encounter satething,,alanguage structure. let' 8 say._ Ibe strpcture cdintains your_ owri words,feelings;/ YoU share them with otheri.- All -three: subject(language) , affect (Your Teelings), relationship (responsiVetiess with
other individuals) work as a harmonibus whole foi-your

've authored this booklet with much joy, It is my
shared rAth you. I know the strategies work. I 'lave seen ray awn

strong, carefully' tendering their own insights andtheir discoVerezi gifts. The nore' they understand thevast resources of their potential, 'the great9-r is the diversity of
for action. ney have many alternatives from which to
y became creators rather than created. Their-conversationis fresh and lively of the =vent My converpation with-then is fresh4ively of the ra:ffmnt .



n I have epar rn_ 'boundaries beyo y ildest ,
I ss iS a new .encoi1ter with iwerging reality. I

=not 'only see the - ity of iwhat.is,actu4ly happeping ,with.141'my'-i!
clasees-,-,but It'alao bnVision ajnyriad.,of cossibilitfes for whit, I

' 'canalso create td'happen. Our language is alive as-it issues:from,
iy

, - , .

intrwests. Thus energy 'in our 'classes is.high; :,.J _
. . ...

1-4st I teave yoii with an inviessión ofea "pollyanha" or,PbandWagon''
' attitude:al?plat conflUent teaching,,-let ,ine "add 'that-, -teaching of- the

rsarent, ri-er4ing-lesso4 pre="plaps -With, the- actual events iof the incanen
is n6t eaa y. titudh prac,tice, crigiderable forethought, Tplanning and:aliberation, conjoint iiith new ways of think,bi.g about-',the clads -and
haw to ,teachaanguage,, trying !and le4ningt axe all necessaxy steps

conflUent-keac Ydit. axe your-.own my,own_arCist.
kriocAlinT that"-thStrategies I have presented in thisblook axe\ far frau beLng "recipes". In fact, I shun the thought of

-theix ever being petrifi cast into thirold of-"thid is 'hoW to doit" thiniang-.. On the cop are but starterS,-stimulatora,
ful-tcol for voking ëronal responses-to neaningf4 eventi.

YOu1;tea t, wili make then relevant to your studépts . Youare the- gui e, eblr,,the litator. Vital the wisdc,

of yoi.jr expE
eek eVer de

new :insights,
desire's to do

love fôrujyo
-.`for the'
willingii

to 'share new fiMings
the: sane for- themselves.

u sark them to
fiiin their search! -

at 1 -admit
vali studentS

ea aClable to"-y9u-fOr ythr artistry to consider.
Y u give yolk nessage In"doing this, ,youate engaging ourselveth in restoring language to Mat it does at_-

st-e-2-that;;;DeLng=a 1 dialggue withThthers. The
ge fran yi aiiits at elevating language to -its loft-tentia4, as- ptofound meanings fran one htl-ran to

..--
,

j tiu share irrary oy ardgrowth as you. use the R.S
as I hear myself seakidg these words-to you,.,new insight

ways of being narejarnan, more- BeV, and of rriakirig the.sa*15ssiblefor my stlic)entsiaire-being:LonI within rth. Listen carefully to, your
artistspeak4g tip yoLi-.--' The kids need-.dur creative respardes toir oWn struggles. They need our strength; our wisdan;' 'an.d our

willingnesS -to shire'. 1 We watch them nature in the warzpth of ,caring
adult relationships, open diajogues-, and personally shared explora-'ons. "Langua9e irorn Within" frrrerk -"allOws, this to be!

With watinebt good
yaux teaching!'

-for you _

L

Laxuage Education'
Confluent Education Iesea
Box 30128
Santa Barbara, 'California
1976
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,gine yourself beingthe best potdita teacher you could bc. Whatyoutl ei? What are you doing? ,What.'s hippening tio your students,as
c e. yoli- being a*superbk-baaChel'

e

Give yourself a few.mwents, now td-"-- think" all of your preconcep,ions .ahbut what good'teaching "oUght" or u1d be. Stroll,awaytfram, -St
formi tashape themselves w th'in

to what MhkestypU,a good te-cher?
at

concepts of good teaching andallow
lyoU.. Mai new-insighte do ygl ?lave a'
What do the students need.from you Ifni then to be'goodestudents?

. . .r new.ways ofoo,l .. , :res ing, Otbeg3me a Partiof yolit_
----':' -iculuii' at- can you dohitT -Ii4lave never donebAore? hti_ others doing that is _liable for'the students?
some new discoveries on lpw peoplelearn lariguage? On haa'IndiVi
are-niotivated to, learn? 'Bow . -Haa do student
What cionditions call you prciyide

. 'ze the learning situati n inyour clats7

t are
atv_

Uals,
..

-.earn?

'

-Consider yourself a thinking-feeling Inman being with masterful
. into how teaching can change itielf bo meet head on with-both

the studentS' 'interests.and learning needs sConsider your s
--thin4ng-feeling human beings with all knowledge and power tc

ir own lives, that is, with3. a little helP fran their tea

ge from,Within" attempts to respond to the core of
that of your students. ,IXA±1 you and your studentsare

your emotions, your feeling/responses
to what's goierl_Jon_-in__-

insight
uts and
tasas

nduct
friends!

nnnesi

-alwdys going on within you, arxi. you' need blitrtotUne into the_languaqe o affect to hear youFself re' events. And by listening to your internal responses, bJ looing at the
.I language issuing forth fiarCWithirryour om'self, you qlave a mirror ofu axe arid of who

'

,

is.this process of/encountering, reflec_ transforming acting-
IrespOnding (verbalizing) that you want to eyo1 in your classes. 'You areseeking-A-continual advent of new.happerihags; insights, and fteRh resikinses.

: Ybd; teacher,-create 'Situations for the Ttudents to encounter (Perwnal
'strategied).,You guide them in conironting

and understanding What theevents mean to4ham and bo their personal developmnt (persoral self). 'TEeir'verbil,responses to these energizing processes beaorreS their personayocabulary,--,the content.of yOur-target languagefpracti6e, around whichyou desighyour lessons (persdnal language). Robert Carkak, Arthur Combs,Sidney JOurard, Carl Rogers, and other humanist psychblogists remind us-t by focusing on the 1m:radiate "h'ere and now emerging interests of- students, we are insuring maxilaaLOonditions for_learning.smis ± PERSOIMPL SELF PERSONAL LANGAJAGE:, THE LANGUAGE-OF THE NOW.
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In "Language grom Within" classes you ar9 looking for persopal voc
some s called "meaning nodes". .,Ttese meaning 'nodes are organic
each of .us and, when tapFed, release--tretnendous flows of energy for
iing. For instance, you, the' teaLe.,( ae condueting a drill on
you like to do?" One of the students sponthneously. states. that he
likes to, "day dreami" in your olasst. Tkie remark-is direc
calls you to respond to the' student; .:You are engaged. in Student's
'concern. You are infolved. .There is_neaning 'fdr both of you bewilid these

s

internafly_you are g the word "daydreare. You are thinking,
internal questions of yourself, considering interpretations. Yon hear
your head =imputing aloud. "Daydream! That takeS nerve in Class .

ybe -. he. doesn!--t,7-aike-rny-clasg? -That -his -proble4a1 -- --If-he - studied -rnore

he'd find my class interesting. Wnat's he trying to do? Get attention!"
Along with these thoughts, mental billboards so to speak, are feelings
about what is being said. YOur stomach tightens and you feel a sliglit
flush in your, ;ace. \You are.drawn to the student and feel, a strain -

you and the other. You are' poised for .ta response. Energy is
transpiring between you.. Your interest centers on the-student, on his
or- her word "daydreaming" You axe also-centered on yourself, your own--
mental soliloquy, anc1 the twinge of your feelings. Something is going
on!

Natural "meaning nodes" to consider are= feelings , interest, concerns,
likes and dislikes,. dreams, images, personal stories, imaginings,
beliefs, choices, conflicts, fears, needs, _passions and loves.

WheneVer a student recogniges one of these within him or,herself and
discusses them, natdral energy flows. It is this en'ergy you=want to
capture_in you= class.-___Thleseirreaning nodes" 4ioit-for-Tou_pers5nal

ulary integrally-related to the student's drive for relevance.
ause the flow of energy iS great, _the personal 'vocabulaky, a natural

t of an individual's Su_rival systan, is rrore quickly and more thoroughly
We have-all_had, the-experience of learrprig what we need, what

_

want, and what tonchet us on' deep'levelg of Concern. These are the
goals of "language from Within", teaching. The strategies serve as sti
for evoking- these, naturally ene izing "marling nodes".

As a language tea
ever 'sound Tre
learning t4eirtands practice:

-a artist, you will continue to use t-
for your awn teachingJ Language

t=repetition, reinforcement, question-.

, vritten practice of structure.: Pronunciationanswer dialogues oral-
onetic practice die itions, cul -Scenarios all contribute

to the npsaiC of language_develo t. Now, howeverst you will utilize the
affer ive tive sonal colitent o self and of

-is for language ac ce. You and they will be discussing your-
, selves., items of conden interest. SOmetizres you will use language_

to sale 'yourself more clearly whdle at other tir-les you will -use yodr
Ian --_ge-- help anotherTsee- -or-heraelf--noro clearly. --- _

diille,



am wi

sfrit.nds,?

S.
classes, at luncli, 'after s-phool,

a '

= =

;tense? _

4.f'I am tense when. I driVe on the_ 'freeway,
a t*str-and When- Io hcretsiork at night.

I.take

$S#2'%Are yod tense,...9very. Intien you horrecirorp

SW alone but if I work with someone else Iam more relaxed:

5#2 4"ien you work with sateone- else you're more relaxed.*.
What ;do you know about yodrself now?

-sa s -t for ire to have fn.=

am

This-,di-410913e

a_person who is . .4' The teacher wanted to structia.situation where the students could use their personalClarify certain- iStects of -their personlity You notice that S#2not give advice:or ccnrnent' on what S#1. said. Ra in-a faCil,itative.manner, S#2 asked helpful ciarifying questions.. questioning isvalue free- and all-manner of respect and affirmation is giVen to :thestudent who is reflecting, asseskng, respondin'g, and. 'discoverin g. new-
.

insightt into self awareness.
..

In order to desi a "Language frau Within" leanung invirorinent, certaih
structures, processes, and prior attitudes axe reeessary.. Remember.' Weare adding new dinensions to old ways of thinking abbut language teachingand how 'it "shorad" develop. These are but s gg stions for how to mold'the riew humenistid ingredients with thd old. " guage from Yithini! isNEW WINT IN OW SKINS, the skLns of you arid me, 'teacher" skins, yam amdnell o , flexg and stretching, as we reach to.tOuch 'and bring stout' newlife,

tz i
new energy, new heali_ng for the kids with wham we share our classes.;Don't fool yourself! They neea You th-ici In. They-need caringiogrowing'adu1ts who actnit p's-.alWays roore _to know;- -td_ do, nd to he_ge tran Within" mak this "more to" possible.' And best of all,

,

more-person, rroke n I", Imre at ease within your own skin.

Out of a lesson on -the use -of when pre tey "I



4nd'as you do this, your'kids learn the-magniAcence of their own
potentials yet undiscovered,awaiting, and,in need of good, wholesome,
loving adult models to cal into being. 721e caring adult validateS
the youth's own search to make naning. from the kaleidoscopic variety
of events mhich he or she faces each day.
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PRACTICAM POINTS FOR DESIRTING k"IANGUAGB 'FROM vial-1mi' PROGRAM
r, ,,c 4-

,

S

Work-with-a variety ofigroup experiences with your studen_
/ - ,

r

,

4:
A) Teache'r -.whole classt P

B) - Dyads (one-to-one) Partners .

C) Triadb (three persons 'Iroorking together)
D) smalr groups-of---fotw=sikTper-

Larger groups of .eight-ten personft
F Divide tbe class into interact._

(half and half, etc.)

Student directed groups. Select student leaders to conduct Small
up eXercises,

,Meditative mode. Some of the strategies yotepresent to your students
l.for deep self reflection. At times the students will warit quiet, _

to be alone,with thamselvesi their thoughts and ftirigs.. 1Allow
meditative time when necessary

"-
2; Self /reflection

4 -

.Whatever a.student says atout him or 1rsf. is always--aocepted, as
being-truc You-as-teacher-inay-not-agree student'ls perception

-- of him or herself, but you doThot deny the student's authenticity
. in- stating how he or She feels abou-E him or herself. You affirm-and1

apkeciate the student's dffort. teldeepri self insights. .You also
demand -this respect fromAhe other students.

Trust, acceptance, and affirmation are absolute musts ifyou andthe students wish to engage in honest sharing about. yi*selves.
Trust is fostered among individuals who know whaWver theY say will

and' res bad b the others witlout judgiint.
3. Facilitation .r

As a teächèr, _u are accusbaned to expoSitory tea g: giving infor-
.rmtion, structuring/ learning situations, and evaluating. As a facili-
tator,-however; you minimize -the &fount of information you offer;
ratimr, you assist the students with-helpful -questions to explore their
own answers. You appreciate what new knowledge an individual discovers..

being non --directiVe, you feel with the Students-(empathize) cnufagiiithem to look deeply into themselves, to approach self dis
_--an '1I-am OK!":attitude, and you-confirm-their findings by'ln e .

li-stening,, direct' eye contact,- and by ably restating the feel gs of
the student as'he or she reveals them.

_

2 '
-;



A.'

Self Disclosiare

tea:cher, are everyhirig in h
will , your operiless to 'Self d

urSelf, shthving a willingn
jou axe also engaged, -as the

life-long -discovery, ryrJbl will leg-
your students.-

It i-
that 1,9e

selves-,_

students

;

iisti teacldrig. /iour students
dlosL 1-If you,. canfortably ,

s to receive new insighis, 'to
students. are, in a protets of

ze the disoDvery proceSs for
4 -

exhortation of humanistic psychiatrists and psy 1_ ists
axe rrOre sthan. 'capable of understanding and handlimg-our

a 1-tealthy manner It is 4cod to know',; however, that 'most
iencing a humanistic clasi for ,the first

on4You for permisdion",, 'for .a sensp=of "OKness"; for the license
in thbir personal explorations. 'Therefore, you,

must know ybur own canfort boundaries and recogniZe what are your
7safe" perimeters for' talking aEout yrwrselfl Self' aWarenegs does, =
not' in any way;pall for foreed disclosure- On the contrary,
individuals share yhat seemsreal and ;appropriate_ to_ them, In a
"LanTiage from Wi " class, each person is -free tol respond. No
one is r e&to do or sa anjj he or she does not wish;
.This is a_ "gold "; rule- frord which no one May absent h_trrL or herself-
Lndividuals haVe- varying learning rhyti-mis, and insights' arrive .at
'various times ,various ways. This goes for teachers tOo! Know
,yozwself ahd What you feel is appropriate for you '#) disclose..
Jourhal Writing

It is 1-elpful-t_AD lave-the-students use a specltëk or jauxnal
in which they write their self reflections. ,This hook should be
separate from the regular class notebook because this journal cont.ains
eir own pril'iate information. It is,only..for then and may be shared,.

by another only with the parmissio .of the indiVidual who has writtn
it. -
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HOW 70 P S. S EXISTING LESSON PLAN

Teachers handle,confiuent lesson des.ign in one.of two mays. Same beçin with
the strategy aild decide on specific affective and interadtive objectives.
These objectives are implemented with cognitive language learning objective§
followed tpy variouS grannatIcal structures which allow the Wiget language_practice of the strategies Progression is from

affective-interactive-cognitive. f

Other teachers prefer to select cognitive objectives and to
languagestructures to be taught or re' forced. They then choose
pi-Late P.S. strategy which will allow the spe*fic language practice be-take Place. AffeCt follows francific content prktiee. Progression:
ccgnitivelaffective-intera

t's see how these procedures work. , &ll use the
Lum UNIT ONE P.S. ONE as our model for the first procedure

LESSON OBJECTIVES:

realize
als in
vities.

Affective

1. The students willidescripe themselves
in terms of colors and animals.

2. They will understand various facets
of their personalities 8y reflecting

,on the neaning of the color and
amdmal as they relate to each.

ctiye

1. The students will greet at least five
o persons in the room while
learning their name, color, and

,

animal.

2. They will engage in a one-to-one
dialogue:with at least one other
student.

91.25121

1. The studentq will corredly practice
the "I" and "You" forms of the verb

be.

2. They will correctly write and speak
their selected color and aninal.

-9--



Pr

What the student§ do.to,
achieve these goals.

.LESSON:

They will successfully practice
the traditional greetiAag forms:
"Hello-, my name is
1-11,at's _urs?"

On the board I've written a list
of colors. Which color ismost.
like you right now? Write thi's

colOr on a clean sheet of paper.
Read your color to five other
persons. Then listen to their
colors. See.how many you can
remember.

Greet anotherpersonwith your
name and color. (Then students do
color and animal.) .

Now write on your paper
color, and animaA. Show this
five otherS and speak to them

-Using this model.

16110, my name is
lor is (or I am)

animal is
_ yours?

maTE

Th.i :time work with a partner (dyad)
at what your partner "says-;
le.

Teachers may wish to provide guided lists
which the students make their selections.

\ Use oReflection:

What I as teacher do to
help the students maximi.:te'
their own insights.-

Hello, my'name is }3ijJ1. I am
9E-_!,-T2 and .1 ath a

Your nane is Bill. You are'green.
Youpare a panther.

of both colors and aniilkl1s from

Gestalt Vocabulary:

Ihe purpose of' this expanded dia ogue
to provide the occasion for an "airing .

out" of the student's perceptions existing
beneath the selected personal words. You
help them tip delve more deeply into "What's
behind their spoken word."

-1 0-
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Teacher: Billf you are een. How are
you like green? -What do you
have in common with green?

Bill: Green is fresh and-soft. I aM
fresh (laughs), and sometimes
soft.

Teadher: You are.also a

Bil I'm always looking for actienn.
and I'm fast.

When the Students know each other quite well, it,is helpful to have other.
Students Share their perceptions of an individual, thus affirming the indi-
vidUal'soriginal statement that he seeS himself as gE2T2 and as a panther_.

TheVtrategies are ul themselves.and do not require that.a teacher:
ead-the students into further self awareness such as we-.11ave just described.

Again, you the.teacher are your own expert ahdtate always free to design what
you see is best for you and the students.

in advancedelasses, the dialogue may be in the target,language. In begin-
ning classes, however, you mightprefer to have the students respond
English .you, then, encaPsulate what:they'vesaid into ihe target language,
and ask them to re-state their response in the target language expression
you have just prOvided.

iln this.second example the teacher begins with the actual lepson (t _ ual)
material:

_ure:

Select a particular lesson from your own text. Decide
aching objectives.

Select the appropriate confluent teach ng strategy which
will assist the learning and practicing of a designated
grammatical structure. Decide yourtpaching objective
for-the affective (confluent) domain.

Emle lesson:

Let's suppose you are teaching the imperative. You are using a standard text.
Yoxhave already introduced your students to the inperat ive forms and are
now.ready for thmu to practice these strueturod-using their own words,
keanings, ideas, values, concerns, interests, ahd feelings ';The students
W111 be discovering :lure about themselves while practicing the languagestructures. Your teaching objectives might look like this:

1 r



Cognitive

tkffective

Objectives

_e seudents wi3A.corrpctly practice the ative forms
of the-verbs:-tp.work; to begin;/tio-enter;'-te hear;
ook; to return; to prepar

The stuients will select verbs of their et_ -ing And
m6aning and will practice tliam correctly in,the imperative
foim.

3. The,tudents will identify which pers
giVe t1em these or Similar commandskj

ir lives

4.°IThey will cite-what feelings they have toward the receptioi
of these Commande'

5. They will recognize which commands they most frequently
give to ethers and they will decide whether these commands
are similAY Lio tse which they have received.

InteractiVe 6. They will
by asking

4-
interact with each other by wo
each other'facilitative quest

Lesson: (Adapted fro_

Wham do you see:,)_.

What.is happening?
DJ -whorn are you speakin _

Whe is speaking to you?

a stand r:d text) -"Th

jPatte (Student rpeat)

Anyo.ne
.)\nyone

Anyone
Arioyhe

Anyone
Anyone

sAunt to watch television?
warlt to hear the news?
want to play tennis?
want to begin?
lant to pnepare the dinner?
want W go back?

Directed' Drill (Student Pepeat)

Toll narianne to work!
Tell :larianne V) begin!
Tell !Ars. Durand to Mem

14)1 rr 11?.1(.1

A
n in!

I will (jive you a lin
ii you cari Li iltik Or ''

thin ptwrxim alloSo porn(

Sure!
Sure!
Sure!
Suro!
Sure!
Sure!

ative"

pairs

Le lt4:11 tedlevisien!

Le 's lieten bp the news!
Let's play tennis!
Let's degin!
Let's prepare Ute
Let's go back!

marianne, work

;-:arianne, beqin!

Mrs. Durand, conu on uil

IIIT iv!S. Al; yOU 1i ir oiid 1

10 Who 11/0:1 you 1.111 n cxxlimm .

c ( g int () yui1iii 11( I .

I 6
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at televi8ion!
'Lister-76o the announdarents!Ply teriasT T Who comes,to your mind?

Who comes to ybur mind?"
, -

Jho domes to your mind?'
oome to yourMdnd?,

WI° comes to your mind?
Who comes bp your mind?,

p

abacher: Write down-eadh of these commands and next.to eaCh.one indica
which persons are involVeS. Then- ihdicate whether-your feelingtowardis the command and the person issuing the command are:

,a) positive (P)
b) negative 00

Tea er: Let's take scab timd now to share our r 2onses.
for students tp read theinlists.)

Ytou might ask them to sharresponses in groups,of four persons
.)

Tea-her, I will write SOWQ commands on t board.: I want you to complete
by addingi.whate;Yer 4iords ám to you as you* read the comk.and
elves.

Pook
Listen
,Play

rTepare
Work

Stu4W
Be
Do

cher:

Now dot you h fcoléted yo_
command that you are ivin- to someone else, or whether u a-receiving.it from aria icr. See if ybu can recognize feyou have Oward the command and'indicate what these feetUD be,

canmands decide*whether this is'a

ample: Viol-7 hard! My dad tells me .111

feel 91Ila-

ON! I want you to close,your eyc. I will lead you Ln a guidedimagining. Take saw deep brea__ rand relax yourself. frwinenew you aro 0., stage, Sec the itaqc and 300 the 1,J9plo in the:iildience. These persons in the ;lut.lionce are intwtant peroonoin your lifu and as you.kok earucuilly,at
them, they ho9in t6give,you ccomuid!;. Listen to th4Ar demands. (Pause one,minutd)What are they telling you to do? Ru aware of youx foolinqu asyou hear those ommind:i. What aro you fooling as you hoar each



one? Some of your feelings may be pleasant; thers-not
so-pleasant. hhiph demands leave you feeling "up tight"?
excited? pleased? angry? scared? happy? (Pause One minute
Take a-minute:110W to slowly come back to us here in this
room. Then write down what you saw and what.you heard'
fram-these persons Also indicate Your feelings.

'read te: Allow the students to express themselves in Eng1ish lf
as in the target langUagei For those who may have chosen
English:to discuss their imagery; yotrwill help them sUmmar ze
their sLtements lnto a concise phrase which then bedomes the
,target language ptactice structure. You give them a practice
marix sentence.

,

-Okt practice your --sponses. lete is. your model.

(reelin

'Plan on rather)

Corfoluding Remarks on thit Lisson: 'ThiS exercIse and confluent
. %provides the.ovasio for.you. to leer Lich about your studentst

if you So, wish. You will find that the mutual sharing-of Personal
-i

- the.same time yam ha the opportunity to snare'your life with.them

incidents energies3oth yoU,and your students, anl Lill cause moti-
vaticfin for communication continued ,sharing as vocabulary andr.'
.structure'continues to expand to serve the-students 4s the medium_
through which they can exp ess irrórtant and.meaningful dialogLes.



Before using these strategies with your students, you should fir
them with yourself and/or witivother adults: hssess your 9wn feelings
and responses as,you experience them. See what happens withirr you,
self insights develop; Then select whickstrategies work best for you.
Ignore those yoU have little rapport with, or those which.you sense just
aren't right for you.

Be aware of your motivation in using.the_P.S. Strategies.
"Language from vadare. is designed for whole angl wholesome ,Thie
impries an ongoing deepening dfself idantity"and self appreciation, aswll as'the devglopment of positive relationships with others and mastery
of langpage skills. These,goals co-exist one with and for each other,
andthey are directed W. both studIrits and teachers.

The subject matter (target language) of 4s class provides the Vehicle;
Bar verbalizing what'one discovers. lothers in the Class provide the
Apestidps, affirmati6ns,,nd. positive feedback. The strategies them-
selves provide the appropriate setting, the affective catalyst at whose
touch reflection does,begin. All three, Self, others, abbj matter 'are

and necessary to the confluent-teaching proCePs.

'-If yoU find that sme'of your students resist affectivewrk, o
seon'to be ready or willing to loakwithirt themselves and self disc ose,
affirm their need-not to pte in the?. S. Strategies. Provide'
than with alternative work.- Peathnes s difters among individuals.

Your students will grolw stronger in their sense of self identity'and
!if you apprectate thin "W0ere.they are". You validate them as
_ ng persons with-a set of.belidfs, values, concerns, fears, and

sequene choices. By helping them tlabeconelaware of their inner
.

,patterns, and by,paring that they be Uhere.they must be," you wdll in-
to move further.' Butthe rhythmiof growth belongs entirely
son, and gannot be Coerced to chapge its pace . Ipu guide,

encourage, foster this growth. You do not direct it.

Above all, trust youtroOn wisdom and insight into the rightne
appropriateness,of what you are doing. You are your own expert .

students.are in your class to learn the n ge, u y are also
there tO share in the insights and provisions you are making for themtp more deeply understand their own humanity. You can give them thetools, life-long tools, for developing inner strength and wisdom, ifyou allow the language practice to,be that ,of personal vocabulary. Keepone eye fdcused.on yopr tri-fold Objectives, and the other eye focused
on the needs, preferences, and learning rhythms of your students. Yourpresence_in a humanizing classie invitational. You are there to inviterencourage, and proVide resources for iearn1ig : Your teaching responsesmust be appropriate to the readiness c?f your students.

-15 -
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CRITIER,IA Call-T.13MT TEACTIDIG

The.strategies folloW the prin iples of confluenyteaching. These prin-
ciples paxallelthe.reconmendations of-hoth humanistic and existential
'psychologists'bor providing energizing learning env' ts for self
discovery and healthy ongoing positive growth. They axe:

-r-
ss of feelings as the source 0 g.

ttpr is e studeift ingests it,
see_ how it'is related tb his or her _personal life, allawA
it to provide new indight.into his or her varioueLperson-
ality traits, and gives it back recreeted,inia hew-form,
flowing frop a personal encounter with"the,sUbTect itself.

Example; When practicing the verb "Should" the students
identify what expeetations or ' ",are acting
upon them at this moment. They i4entify the
souroe pf the "should" and bite t their feel-
ings are tOward this expectation. They decide

I.

whether the,expectation is theirs,Apr whether
are liAhg according to-someone else'e Wishes.

The IYou" encrUiitr Suggested
precedenqe in humanisti education..

net taIIC about another; rathee ; address myself directly to him
or heti th'is booklet nany of thej strateies call for.
the students to work with a'sartner and to talk directly to
that partner. Sometimes-they Wdll be talking to the partner a

;as representative of him or herself, wheres at other times the
er will stand in as a given- person in, the student:s life.

The students are working with th verb "to be"
and the adjectives' r -"tense", at
"joyful". They are rkisig in pairs (dyads).

S# When are you
I aM hapPy when-I am wi

S#1 When are you sad?
S#2 I am sad wheh I see sad

e use of non verbal forms of c.tirniunicatidn. Same of the strategies
1 for body awareness communication. The students orally

discuss their activities after they have,used their bodies to express
words.

EXample: The students are reinforcing their knowledge of the
reflexive verb "to feel". You give theth some feeling
words and ask them to become the word, to foOn its
properties, and to exaggerate the word.,

-16-
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iastic

The students walk aod the room and t as if they
were feeling that When this is you
conduat an oral drill by irivitng the s ndents to complete
the following statemen

%hen I am tired I am

They then Show the class what their

4. Livin in .th& " re and f the classdom. Very often
s the cOntert ifox 1 _-_ge practice.

The teadher selects happenings of the t .as sprinqboards for
language use and practice immediacy of the environment contains
dynamic affective energieS ch spark learning.

an actual situation :

the foll 9 qUeStionS:

st I to do at home?

'weekends?
after schoal?
in 4is class?
ri-ght how?

Imagine you ould answer fbr the entire claSs. that does the class
most like to do right here?

.

We'll read our responses to each other. 'd like to hear what yo
say because you might give me same good ideas for making any changes
,in classroom procedures. Cr -ybu might affirm that you really like
some of the things we're already doing.

S#1 I most like to talk with others.
S#2 ,1 most like to practice my writing.
S#3 I most like to dream by myself.
S#4 I most like to speak with other: people.

5. Dev_91.2u_g__Isitiaveandhelfulrelatio pnshiswthieachother.
The students will utilize many opportunities to give each other
positive feedback, appreciations, affirmations, and warm acknow-
ledgements. Several of the strategies call for the students to
recognize a positive trait in each other'and to publicly state
this awarenpss. Others allow the students to share mutual appre-
ciation for each oteer. The teacher, of course, also involves
him or herself in these positive statements.

S#1 (to S#2) You are a friendly person. I a- _eciate
you.

S#2 (to S#1) YOU are a gentle pecson. I like your
gentleness.

-17-
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8.

S#3 -(to S#4) you are a warm
feel good with you.

S#4 (to S#3) You are an inte ligent person.
appreciate this.

The use of guided imagery "fantasy journeys") as a means of
,self awareness. Several of the strategies call for the.students
to close their eyes and allow thamselves -to he led on fantasy
journeys. They then discuss their personal imag

ices. The studentS become aware of who they are and how
they choose to act. They are willing to learn from their
choices, and to use the consequences of these choices as the
means to obtaining further knowledge or alternative possibi-
lities for actions.

iing

_le: The students are practicing
of the verb.

II uld" form

T: Think of one d6cision ylou have Made 'just recently.
Write it on your paper. Imagine that you are
surrounded by other persons who are-giving you
suggestions for hawelse you could have acted.
Each persbn says "Well, yOu could have
What are they saying? When you have done this
consider what would happen if you were to act
upon'their suggestions.' Respond to each person:
"If I had done that I would have

Synectics
,herself in
sees his or

cises. These exercises, sometimes called
Awareness Exercises., allow one to see him or

t. Ey addressing oneself to the object, one
self perCeptions.

Example: Here are four objects to examane. As you look at
each one say: You are and I am

S#1
S#2 sandwich

S#3 large wood
statue

'You are round and I am round..
You are good for lunch and r am
good for lunch.

;-,Vou are big and beautiful. People
like you. I am big and i;autiful.
PeOple like me.

. I

The first student later mentions that he feels he
is a large person.' The second student admits she
has many friends and especially likes to socialize
with different persons at lunch. Tfie third student
admits to feeling good about herself.and her relation-
ships.

-18-
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ActiveListeni. The.students learn the Skills of.listening
to each other. Language repetition drills are excellent for
developing these skills.

le: T. In this exercise_ someone will make a statement in
which feelings are expressed. The others will
repeat both the statement and the feelings.

S#1 'I got a "C" On test yesterday and-I feel
lousy.

S#2 You got a "C" on yesterday's test and you
feel lousy.

$O I just ate a great hamburger and I feel
satisfied,.

,F.44 You just ate a great hamburger and you
feel'satisfied.

rt!

10. fl use of art, rru.isic, dramatics
r ssion.

1 You play a popular song. The st ents listen to the
words and/or çkurases and discuss their 'feelings and
imagery evoked by the song.

Song: "You Are So Beautiful

T: List those persons in your life -am you find
beautiful. Nho finds you beautiful?

tr;e song has been discussed, if proficiency level
permits, the students can rewrite the song in
target language.

-19-
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TEACEIING

You want bo prepare for oonfluent teaching in your classroom. You plan to
structure your lessons according bo the personal responses of the students.
Tneir feelings, thoughts, ideas, hopes, dreams, opinions, fears, wants,
einterests, all'form the mosaic of-your language class. Tneir output becomes
your injout. Their personal vocabuly becumes the content of your language
pract.ice Tpeir affect provides yoU with oore "meanibg es" around Nr.Thich
you structure your lessons.

From, the very beginning you canset the tone for this per8onalized teaChing
by asking the students direct:questions concerning their learning-preferences.
You invite them into the teaching proceps by asking for their responses to
how they want learning to be iffyour clasS. Not'all students may be able to
give concise answers about their preferences. Chances are no one has ever
asked them such questiOns as "How do you learn best?" "What kinds of acti-
liities do you prefer?" "kliat do you imagine will be the hardest for you to
learn in this class?" Even if scue"are not ready. to respond fully to yOur
questions, '-vi -tio u will set .

the., orie of shath3 lea±rung The stedents will hear your rrssage as one of
conrn and interest in them as unique persons with differing learning rh

YOU will more clearly understand the need-value-interest frame-Work-of your
students by asking them specific questions. Update the information once
per quarter to keep abreast of the "latest" developments. It is good far
them, too, to see the progTession in their interests and feelings. If you
feel the comfort leirel is bigh enough Isa your'class, have the students react
these aloud. You read yours, tool

of activities do you like best?

a). -in school?

b) in general?

Mat things do you do well? What afe- sot -? ies?

Do you prefer to a sork by yourself?
b) -ith a partner?
c) work' in small groups (4-6)persons?
d) work in large groups (8-12) persona?

,

Waat do you ima will be easiest for you in this class?

-20-
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do you irreg

bU f

Lgine you are
helps the Class

this class.
pt possible

-_p you he the hp9t

p you be the

ythirig else d filte

on in the class, you
these "loaded' situatio

le student?

-s. e tudent?

You are working with tives. perume these
information sheets and extrabt the ts1
to the questicus.liihat will be hardest for you in thia

drill on this statement.
class?" You design a

T. What is the hardest for you to do in this.class?
What is the 'hardest for you to, do in another class?
What is the hardest for:you to do at a party? '
What'is the hardest for yOu to do in the mo ?

tE students have answered these
hardest tb do in any of the

T. This tiMe you'll act out what is hardeet for you to
do. WW11 try and guess what you are do

F011owing this you might ask tha students to read,their origina1
on the sheets and compare their responses thai to those of the

might have Mem act out is



A

MIT CNC

F111$111 tvitisiTiLE

2. Adjectives o icited frcrn students)
3. Perspnal Subject Pronouns: I You ate M lob
4. Posstazsive PronDuns: my your his her our5. Definite (the) and Indefinite (a sa) ..Articles6. Intermgative Pronouns: Wiwi Vat
7. Interrogatiim ArIverbs: Men Mere
B. SiMiles: to be like stmething or
9. Indirect Pronouro: to um to you

9 . Xdentifyirq a favorite" person
JO. Pro)ectian Eleroises (transfer

pars=
U. Voting (owning ,p erenced)

You make the choice-as to wbether ybu will pre
lief from which the students select their

teachsrs prefer to design guiclect vocabUlary
others leave the students free to' Create their

Sp(J3e8 In this latter situation the teacher must then
students the desired
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1

vx3rk with

5. T CEI Now let's write ccoversa

t duii

make posters illtistra

3 The stmlehts describe
animal and



you *11 ask each o

le in ur:_life
lnxt'1ifeare

life are

y one List
You cane up wi





you will ask each Otestjons. Here are theti

Mere are you- (feelin ) ..; I J.E(a2._)e ,

is with you? S -' (are) with ir

Myst are you doii
. _

te: Prior to this 'esson you might wish *43 ,rogative pronouns 1at interrogatiYou might ale t1 sénta -th a varietyfran

the 1 such as "3-.n- the hallways
s are

draTa the

'

1. T. N3W UV will discuss our families List ail marbers of your family.Next to mai nu-rber mention an adjective that describes your rela-`, tionship with this person. Men you have done this then mentionan
nar

adjective given to you by each family member Bor this la*u, will imagine that you are art1r nunber of your familyscribkrg You.





I an like a
I aniike

You may prefer to prieFere a list
vonses fran which the students may choodeYou may also leave

you supply the oorrect veth fon ou will'alszl_Taanto_in

of 5 fanus ësoazb. Thilk of
personalities. Nert to each of the eighteen words Igave_ you place the name of a farms person utio is in mammy

,
'much like that object.

is like a nedspaPer.
person Ince a

son is like a newspaPer

T. let's do tte same emrcise tut this tire t&ll substitUteof foods for tte rds rrentioned before. 14-ien I xrentifood you tell ne what ferrous n is like that food.
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beef taco
baqel with

Spaghetti
vegetable sal
lobster -

tanato- soup

"I like a

strami sandwich
bologna on whth
ham on rye

list aiee ch foodd
-

irt

st 1Dce you.

vaxi9tyof ,f
w;e, that Sane
theae. are heg
night be sta

of the f
,

a certain k

P .5 . SIX

cise e- the occasion for
rçet l&nguage. The,

same in all lar
enlam

teach a
s udents will
guages. If

1

ts to bring in pictures of foods. They than write the name
in the target language and they iiclie the name of the person

te witli the food They alsinthqath how they are like ,

gr5h-ig to design
This chart consists of ida
tl.levision programs,. and
indicate your prefiareixms.
down the preferences of th

.SEE

yOu

aThra`

te yo
then meet
theirs.

Work wi

our own "Life Style

in each
otn

t".
ur favorite clothes, music,

in the column closest to you
hree other °alarms you oopy'

in your group.

ask each Otter questions. Ire is

Itiat Ze your fa
Ny faVori is

make...out a ."TAfe Style Preference Mart" for ano
of your family. Yai imagine yourSelf to actually be this person
family inanbery. You respond to tthe.chart.as they would respond
te the similarities and differences between you and this other

person.
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UiTIT

yaw ni 'IRE PRESENV

5. "th wish or
6. "to prefer"
7. "to go"
8. "th know" (f
9. "to believe"

10. "tç hope for"
11;--H
12. "to be able
13.
14. '
15.

L 16. '
17.
28. "to feel"
19. "to seem"
20. "to la

9. ng
10.- 1Drojerarns
11.
12. Internalb
13. S
14.
15.



1. T. I want

"to ha

u. to izn4gine that you 'are in your own DOOM. YOu
cl7ss on a:guided tour of your roarn,at home

u-have-

This is

. Now work in

t-

this niode

Nc ime you are 1
t all f

humor, intelliqencè
about yourgifts.

_

X

ing at yourself in a mirror. You'are
rsonality giftg sudh as

iurgelf telling yOurself
is

.Wrk dyad _with_

Uhat gifts do you
Ihave

e-is-the-

Make a list
done this f'
them.

u. are

life
what you are doina.
areFirith; hoW You ate

u. /lave, both mater
you have done thi'

It

Call into :Ur
sane
might );:e a pesoi
Here's

.7- V

øst ized possessions. Wien.you have
ns and read-your-list to .

s have similar regponses.

g olA.; .you have4inished
a definite direction tolt. See

,

tide Where you-are.living; 141cim
feeling. Then list all of the things

stic and non materialistic. itleal

ue 'haves" with threeother persons .

special persons in your life. Mink of
g you that you cherish very much. Thi;

gift, or it-might be a tangible object.

Ui

Older

ur 1
-ve

gession

patience
advide

autographed baseball

st .ccupare it 4d,:th scrneone else

-,f



=Ins:
-Have the students either draw pictures of thuselves or, using

es-of- 1
the picture

The studenti

3. If the itudents-kirre each-other ly well,----you can ask thismto pick one other person in the to describe thatand what he/she has at the age of f five (futhre predictions
Make a ditto' copy of the e '"for vevneto read.

a)_at_horne
b) at

) in

'Now me ou are back -in firs grade.. List both the
persons anci fillings you like as a first grader. Men' yot
haVe donethis thenlie in si*thgrade. en be in(or be twenty years old). itio and what do you 1. Work in ups of four and share your re
Model.

. .lIoq .list all of your favori_ write:"1 like you because yi)u are- or ndun) . ." ,

t you are ing.:,:(1:This time call ].fltC
1 who ,really like * .Lis

why -y 11 y are .saying: (Yam_
1 like you .because yoU are o

.rk with three other sons. Sit facing each oet te. perri ãross frun yo.tai4 tell e thing you like
s imtil1vu haie given:eáh ur stat.
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i - kstt4enth brrng sate favorite objects to class. ,They
to the class sayfrig: "I like

-You rnig t expand this .into a -
l'

.

Thismight also be a a

T. Now you are tl a football stadi
you are in the ;mountains. 'Itilhat do you
u are at the beacivt What-do you

de yourtody. Mit do
you'd like and tell us what you he

T. Find a partner and ask each other

6 are
I-

-t

I will give you oertain sitbations. imagine cu. are
"ailar-situations. Listen to the sounds

You Ve just eaten a sandwich What do you

Y ' What

You're ooucthir

You are nervous because you are about to take a thst.. Mat.u



Yo are trying to decide if you will do out with a partic
you for a- date. Matdc; you hear?

just7.rpt

Yeiti are angi
like. What,

You've- justdc
thp"._

Teacher 10
o ords or phr

Sta
.or phrases that
'the student might
I handled the sit
about that." For
student woik with

the

!wp.

DU

ly great

u are

you don't---

ulie feeling

e eight exercises the students may with to cite
y hear themselves saying lvea such

sóperl" %In this case. let the students
help them to focps, on Lndivid
k tarqet language. For

"I saying ih;lf I`m great and t
tion as if I were really in conmaxid. I gocd
ur use ap a l ge drill you might-s es

ct."I--hear rrar_ r-hear praise.

ZL*0

Close your eyes;
-place. What do yola. see
things you axe viewing.
wri what you have qst seen. Use this ix:del.

to -Yaur 'favorite
tar. all the jflort
e %fp ur eyes and

(place)

4st with partner._

Make a list of ah the urtful destruc things present in
environment. are items you-might wish to get rid of.
you ha rks with' a Here is the _model.

things do.yDu s

pedt this only this .time s
hariufal. Mat help .things do you see

You are living in-the. year 2000. Mat do you see as you axe
walkingsdawn tre street? Here

_titute helpful-for

St year_ 2000

decide if wha e _g i_s -pa.
Db this by placing a ch helpful i
harmful item. s

. I see

.helpful.or hatrdu
ch=- ea



-.
T. Tnis time you are in a p circling the entire earth.

Frani Your positiOn You can Y the whole world. What de
. -7

:you see? Be sure to include not only persons and things
but events as well: resetings, gameq, conferences, wars,
,When you have done this indicate by a + or a - whether the
event is helpfel.or destiictive to renicind. nen share
list with other Use this model.

Fran my spaceship I see
Mhat do You see,frOm your spaceshlp?

cher Note:' For the smooth functioning of this lesson it might
be helpful to either introduce or review the interro4ative
pronoun -Mat. Nbu eight also want to introduce or review
the posseSiMireenouns ET: yourl

ACTIVITY:

For ch f the previous excise have the s udents illustrate where they
are ai4 what hey are seeing. Thy then label the illustrations in the
target language.. Be sure to have them decide the helpfulness or destruc-
tiveness of each item.

P.S. FIvE

1. Think .of ail rt1-4 things ou want right now. 'jet theM. When
J

you have done this add the name of the person or persons who
could possibly give these things to you. If you are the source
then name yourself. Then share yOur list with another person'.

want
What do you

2. T. It's your birthday. Your paren
tell them. Practice doing this
this model.

It's
I want

ur birthday.

ask you What you want. You ,,
th three other-persons. Use

u want?

T. Now address yourself to me, your teacher. Whatdo you want from
First write your responses. I will then sk for velunteers.

read them. ,

Teacher Note: Listen carefully to what the students are saying. Sane
responses may,be the "impossibles" but chancee are you may receive
some insights into haw you can match your teaching'to the learning
needs of the students. You might also take this occasion to boll
youi studente what you want frau them. This cam be a beautifel
experience, especially if the liet of wants includes roAl hymn.
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need- understanding, warmth, encouragrent, presence.
You can either address yourself to the entire class,or
to each individual..

T. Now I want you to close your eyes. I will lead you on'an
imaginery journey. You are walking along a really beautiful
road. Take a moment to enjoy the scenery and to sense.:yo9i
own relaxed feelings as you are taking this walk. iile

ig along this road ydu notice a box in the center of
You approach the box and you notice that it is

beautiful. You decide to open it and inside you find
you have always wanted. Look carefully at

ee things. What are they? When you have a clear
picture of them write them down. Then share your fantasy
with a parther. Use this model.

What is in your box?
There is (are)
%hat do you wan
I. want

tudents draw their fantasy and ask them to,reflect on their mood
as they do this. Tell them to draw the box and to illustrate what is in
the box. Somewhere on their drawing they will write the sentences: "I
want Then ask them to cite who
will p

T. Select five
you want for

t persons in your life. Tell
. Here is the model.

I want for

T. Name five people who think of you as being Ilportant to them.
Listen to these people telling you what they want for you. /

(Your name) want to

Now let's practice these wants in dyads. Find a partner and
tell him/her all the helpfUl things you want for him/her. Yoor
partner will then do the same V- r you. Use this model.

For you I want

Now you will wark in groups ofofour. First list your personal
gifts. "I am beautiful. I am intelligent. I am athletic. I

am humorous.". Then listewto Lir. others in your group. When
each person has spoken his/her gifts then ask each other for
those gifts you might like for yourself.. Here in the model.

4 2



Verson's
your

Teacher Note: For this
adjectives contribu
the most appropriate
"You are beauti

, you are

cise you mig
the s

WUrr-form
I umnt your

want to listen to the
and then you give them

le, a student says:

(beala:D

P.S. SIX efer

T. I will give you seVeral choices and I want you teHdecide whichyou prefer. You'll move around the ream for this exercise. I
will call out two items and you will either go to the right or
to the left depending en which item you prefer.

prefer

Bight heft

tacos? pizza?
Volkswagens? Fords?

ers? hot dogs?
mountains? beaches?
airplames? 'boats?
jazz? rock?
movies? teleyisi ?
mornings? evenings?'
outdoor acti- thapor activities?
vities

talking?
working alone? working in group

listening?

(add whatever ibams might be of particular interestto your students)

OKI Now that you have chosen sides i'll read the list again andthis time I want.yeu to wrAte your responses: "I prefer
.1 De this tmmediately after I give

i-miaTTEE two possibilities.

Let's work in groups of four. ?8u will ask each odo you prefer?" Notice whose preferences are like yours.

2. T. Someone has just'bold you they will give you enough money to
travel anywhere in the world. Name the eountry you prefer.

T. Someone has just invited you to a restaurant of your choice.'Mich restaurant do you prefer?

Someone has just given you $100 for use in your favorite store.Mach abort) do you prefer?
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In any of the exercises you night ask the students
irk in dyads and, after sharing ariswars, they address eadh

other with: "You prefer but I or
(and I also) pref

PT

wit° go"

1= T. I am going to identify particular feelings for you and I want you
to say where you are,when you sense these feelings. do you
go to:

be alone?
relax?
feel cared for?
feel
feel secure?
feel supported?

Use this model for your responses.

When I want to (be alone) I go

1% Now read your responses for each oneto
se similar places for the same feelings.

T. Answer the following statnts with: "I

On weekends I go
Monday mornings I
For lunch I go
When I'm hungry I gc
When I want money I go
When I want affection I
Fbr vacations I go
When I am tired I go
When I am depressed I
Third period I go
When I want to be

if you

Ask the students to supply the first part as well.)

Now work with a partner. You will ask each other the questions:
"On weekends where do you go?"
"Monday mornings where do you go?"

If

I will give you a list of Various profe-- ons. Imagine you are
in that profession. Where do you go as this personZ

I am a movie actor (actress). I go
I am an author. I go

-40-
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I am aqjolitician. I go
I am a librarian. I go
,I am a musician. t go
I am a singer. I
I am a student.
I am a minister.
I am a businessman/woman.

Add anY persons with whan thestudents mdght identify.

Teacher Note: It's fun to expand this drill to include specific
persons. The students name a person such as Howard Cosell and
they say: "I am Howard Cosell and I go

"Let's go!"

T. Right now if you Pould o anywhere in the world where would you
go? Cldse your eyes for a moment and see this place where youwant to go. Imagine you can actually go there with some other
people. Say to your friends: "Let's go

T. You are a school guide showing vis tors around the .arrus. Yousay: "Let's ' iich places do you choose to show them?
Begin by saying: "Let's go

'

It's three o'clock. School has jus__ ended. You tell some
people where you want to go. Say to them: "Let's gp

T. Someone approaches you for help. This person is seeking youradvice. You respond to him/her by suggesting-that you both gotie a particular plape. Here is the model.

T need money. Where do I go?
Let's go
I need per_
Let's go
I need help with same classes.
Let's gO
I need career in ormation.
LaCs go

want a qui
I go?
Tpt'S go
I just wan
Let's go

Igo

just

ill li

(tisk the students to upply other situations.)

Teacher Note: This exercise may be revised to utilize the "you go"form of the Imperative.

S.
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Teacher Note: For the above exercises you might introduce each
situation by leading the student4 in a fantasy. Have them
close their eyes and imagine that they are actually in a /-

particular place. Give them tiML to experience the place
and to assess their own feelings about being in that place.
Give them a few moments to returhbothe room and to writE
an account of what happened to them as they engaged in this'
fantasy. Have them draw in-color What the place looked like
and to describe the other meaningful persons and placei
included in the fan

P.S. EIGHT "to know how to " sanething
A

1. T. List all the things you know how todo, When you haye done this
compare your list with another person. Here's the model.

I know how to
What do you know

Now go through your list of "
of their importance Eo yo9. Carçae yo list With another
person.

them in order

Teacher Note: You may find it necessary to resent the special
construction for. "hoW to do something" i your language
demands a ,special construction,

that you have listed all the things you know how bo do,
add those things you wish you knew how to do. Dream a little!

, Use the save model as before but this time when you say "I
know hole you reattly mean "you wish you knew how".

T. Now I want you bo answer in one or two words what is keeping
you fran kwooling how bo do that thing u %%fished for? Is it
another person? A situation? Sanethir in yoU? Is it possible
that with effort and belief in youtsel you can actually learn
how to do this thing? Here's the

T. What's keeping you from knowing how to
S. -e or_two_word responsp.)

2. T. Now form groups of four. I want each,of you to make ten state-
ments of what you know how to do. 'Some of your statements will
be true and others false The otheruembers of your group will
trY and guess which are Erue and whichare false. Here's the
model.

I know how to
That's true'or.

4 6
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P. Now imagine yourself to be a famoUs person. As this person
ct'do you know how toOdo? By,famous person I Mean someone

wbo is really=impertant id you. Here is the model.

It

T. New look around this room. See whau you know and write their
names on a piece of.paper. Uben you have done this read .yoOr
list to three others.- Say: "I know

T. New find ene person in the roan whan you don't know. Meet
this person. Tell them a few things about yourself and ask
them some infermation about themselves.

Teacher Note: Repeat this exercise frequently tuntjl
have met everyone in the class.

4. T. Now think of all the people who have helped you in any way.
List these persons. Nhen you have done this share your list
with another person. Say: "I ki

T. Nerk with a partner. Look at him/her and mention what gift
this person brings you. Then mention another person who has
helped you. Indicate what help they give you. Use one or
two uvrds to describe the help. (Facing partner) You giveme

Whom do you know?
I know (Person)
What is ir g_

axample: I know Bill.

EEESE2122t2

cher Note: It might be helpful V) supply the students with
probable vocabulary responses indicating the gifts. They
then choose their own responses fram your guided list.
This exercise provides an excellent opportunity for teachers
to appreciateIthe gifts of their students.

"Summary Ekercise"

T. Now I will ask yoti_p series of questions. You respond with:

a) I know a lot
b) I know some things.,
c) I don't know anything
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f.

cars?,

sports?
politics?
your city tic2 dept?
religion?
health clinics.
our school administra
student government?
the others in this class?

This exercise affords you the occasion to solicit
Ideas for what students should know. You

these "shoulds" in the list. This night
ide the ooztwiity for Students to pick up helpful items

of info

Have the students draw the most imp°
will use colors to deterndme their f
indicate what they know.about each person
them.

nth H

lives. They
son. They then
e knows about

T. List all the people in wham you believe. Share your list with
another person and notice similarities and differences. Say:
"I believe in

T. NoW mention otix= things, systns, or ide
Use the same model as before. Share this

in which you believe.
th One other person.

FOr this next part you win work in dyads. Ask eadh other the
questions: "In wh;in do you believe?" "In what do you believe?"
Ask eaeh question fiii tirs. When yell have done this then
switch and let the did the asking now become the
re er.

T. New think of all the people who believe in you. Le_- a clear
picture of them come into your mind. 'Listen to them tell you
that they believe in you. One by-one these persons a
you by saying: "(Your name) , I believe in you." After
lfstening to those persons fir a partner and tell him/her who
these people Are in your life. ilere's the model.

s in you?
'a name

-44-
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/ACTIVITIES:

1. The students draw pictures of all the people whabelieve in them
They draw themselves as the centiar surrounded by all, these supporting
persons. ,

2. Using colors, the students write mit their list of personal beliefs
and rank them in order of their importance. They then post them for
All to see. When the students have had the chance to see every list,
they then choose which person's beliefs are closest to their own, and
Which are furthest. Give them time to talk with the person who is
most like them and thr one least like them.

P.S. TEN "to hope for"

1. T. List ten things you hope for. Next to each indicate whether:

you are certaJ1 to obtain it (C)
b) you will prob_ ly get it (P)
c) you will never get it '(N)

T. Work in dyads. Ask each other thi- question five times,
do you hope for?"

De your imDther. What-does She hope for In answering remember
to answer as she would. YOu are acting as this person now.

Now be your father. What does he hope for
Now be an important person in your life. What does

, hope for? .

'Now be your teacher. :What does he/she hope for?

T. Let an image of these persons come into your mind. Ce by
one address them with: "You hope for

T. When you have done this listen to them telling rou whatthey,
hope for. Write down what they are saying.

Teacher No -. Different languages dhow varied forms of dealing
with the idea of "hoping for" something. Be sure to prepare
your students Dor using this form.

T. Imagine your:elf to be some famous person in history. What doyou hope for? Share this with another person. Here's the
model.

-45-
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ACTIVITIES:

Illustrate.the persons in your fantasy and indicate what both you
and'they are hoping for.

Have the students write en "a small piece of paper those things
their lives which are important to them. Have them indicate which
thq have and which they are hoping for. Then "Ask someone to
decorate a box and put all,their "hopes" in the box for prominent
display In the classroom. You can also fill balloons with helium
and put-these papers inside the balloons. Then let the balloons
fly free into the sky.

"Celebration.of Eachjerson". Eaeh,stedent'is.given an envelope
ahd is aaked to decorate it. These plivelopes with name ahowing
are poSted around the room. Eadh student writes on a piece of
paper one hope for the other students:and places this pessage
ihside the appropriate envelope. Eaph Student receivesJlis/her
envelope filled with the "ho -s" of the other class members..

"to dream

1. T. Close your eyes and visualize your favorite dream. Mat does
your dream look like? What color is your dream? What does
your dream do to you? How do you feel when in the presence
of your dream? When you are ready to describe your dream in
writing and use the colors to illustrate it. When you have
finished this share your dream with another person.

T. Think of a few words which straTerize your dream. You will
use these words toca.talk to your dream. Tell your dream about
itself. Say: "Dream, you are

( and noun6)

T. WOrk in dyads]; Ask each other the question:
dream?" Your answer is: 'I dream about

11 _ _

do you

2. I I want you tolist as,many dreams as you can think bt You'll
have two nd_nutes for this. When you have compacted your list
share it-with a partner. Repeat the phrase "I dream
and I dream

T. Imagine yourself _years old, As a silt year old what
are your dreams? Write.as many dreams as,you can think of.

lmagine yourself to be'eighty years old: What are your dreams
as an eighty year old?
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T. Work in-dyads. Here is

You are six years old.- Wha
I am dreaming

_e yoU dreaming?

Now you are eighty years old. What are
I am dreaming

PLITRiITY:

HaVe the $

Note: If .the students have not already studied.age then
might gime them the form telling than they are not responsible
mästerir this p9int of grammar.

eir now
b) at sik
,c) at pigh

If' clay is available you might ask them to model their dram, to gi
a thngible form.

They then label each part "I am dreaming about.

4. 97: Now I will ask you to be in various situatio or pdaces. What
are you dreaming about?

You are qn an island. What are you aming?
in a sail poat. What are you dreaming?
at a rock concert. What are you dreaming
in class. What are you dreaming?...:
in.a record shop. What are you dreaming?
in the dentist chair. What are you dreaming?

P S =KIM be able to"

1. T. List twenty things you are able to.do.-'When you have done this
indicate whether you dq.these things alone or whether you do

with others. COmpare Your list.with three other persons.

Peview your list and rank each,thing you can do in order of it0
importance to you. NuMber #1 will be t1e most important. When
finished compare 'your list with three others.

T. Review your list again. Indicate 'which of the things-

a) necessary for surVival S)
b) lots of fun (F)
c) helps others ao

Imagine you am trying to'please your family, and you ate telling
them those things you c±in do that you know Fill please them. Which
thinus die you cite?'

.1



What things do.you do in-this clase Indicate WhiCh ac 'vities
help you and Which.cause/youproblems.

T. Write a short letter.to me your teacher. Tell-ne what things
you do in clagn that you wiah I'wouldrecognize. Say:

. can dO

.Tell me what I can do to help you in this olaes, Say: "YOu
can d. to help me.'"

'Call into your mi
to that person and'tell-th
so much. Use the model

You can

Imagine that this same personi
they adMire. What are they sa

y c

(Your wile)

and I admire you.

Acrivrry:

ng

much. Talk
that you admire

and I adliCue you.

you *at you can dO that

, you can

Give each person a paper cup. A6 S.Ck will also work. On the outhide of
the cup or sack the person indicateswhat he/she can do that is fairly
obvious to everyone else. On the inpide he/she indicates Which things
few or none know about.

5. T. Think,of three things you wish you could do. Clive yourself
the power to do them.. List-these three things as if you can
really do them. Read them aloud to yourself and see how it
feels making the statement: "I can do

T. Add to your list three things you can do. Form groups of four
persons and read your six "cans" to the group. 7he group will
guess which you can do and Which you wish you could do.

P.S. ."to

List all that you need for survival. Say: "I need
. Then list all that you need to be the

person Then list all that you need to do well in
this class.

T. Now work in clyads. Ask each o stion-

What do you need to survive?
What do you need to be the best per on?
WA& you need to do well in tills class?
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(4 4e, a

2. T. Select important persoKsfrom wham yeu n
urself to them by saying: "1 need

u."' Then substitute the words
Notice if your feelings chnge as you switch words.

T. Lmagine you are a refugee from another coun
United States. You are telling anAmmigratio
you need. %hat do you say?

eSs

,f the needs. yO nentioned which are yOue

a) most basic needS?
b) job needs?
c) religious needs?
d) xecreatjon needs?

ving in the
icer what

Imagine=you are your parents. As parent you are about
your Children what you need from them. Listen to yourself
talking to your chilarem You are saying: "1 heed

from you. "

How 00,ypu feel as yo the:ideAtity of "our rerent
talking to you? Do you need the Sage things from-your parents
as they,need from you? Try being yourself now and addreSs yo14-
self to your parents. Tell them %bat you_need. freim them.
:the aodel: ""(r, need

'as yOur teacher. What,do you need from.

1. Have th E. students list their most basic needs. Dp this on a large
piece of paper that will be posted arpund the room. !Then have the
students look at aLl of the,responses and decide which seem to'be
the most basic needs of the entire class. lhe class then posts what
their basic "class" needs are.

Ask the students towrite on an index card what they need from you
as teacher. You then post Ehese on your deSk or in a place visible
to everyond. You might invite the stuaents to do this same exer-
cise with each pther, addressing themselves to individuals within
tile room. They then give the index card to the deSignated person.

-4 9-
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1

I. T. Imagine yoU arp about five years old. _ _ s, plebes,
events do you remember? Now imagine you are ten years old.
14-1.aL 0.0 you reMember?, .;:kippy it is your most recent birthday.
Met do you DOWEIXtiT 'Iblour it iS last summer. What do you
remember?* Use this model: "I r

five res of age." Do this in dyads

2 This
nieMO

You
You are very baEY-
YOU ard hurting badly.
You are frightened.
YOu ake
You arellerVous.
You are balm.
You are waiTa high".

I. will ca 11 out' some feeUng ords. Indicate what
s'to mind when yob hear the

excited.

rs

, am

ealliexbited. I r

Y

Teacher Note: This exercise ihOuld-rbe' preceded by
the use of "I remember" as a'reflexive verb.

This time you will reragiMber persons. Lwill indicate various
ages such as "first grade", "fourth grade", and you be aware
of 1.:Jhich persons come into your mind.

sure to

You are
You are
Ybu are
You are
You are
It's,

sb_

in first grade.' Wham do -_u remeMber7
in fourth grade. Whom do You remember?
in eighth grade. Wham do.you remember?
in high sehool. *lam do youremeMber?
in this class. Whom do you ramerriber?

ar 2000 and you are looking back on your high
-ays. Whom do you rmber?

T. Now share your responses with another person.

4., T. You are now attehding,the twenty five year reunion of your high
school class. You:wall.c into the room nd see some familiar
faces and some unfamiliar ones. Whom you remember? Who
remembers you? Use this Model.

I remember you. You.are
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concetrate
to ask.you to

1You will, say':

minute to look around this room.and
.,le ,here. In a minute I am gotng

cloSe your eyes.and see.whcm you remember.
"I . li

You have t minutes to write your. autobiograjthy , When_you_:are-f circle the7events you rffnether.Ybu will say I re7nemter oLs

students write the auttiologcaphy ad frelyas possible Then you assist then,io select the major eventsand ,to sumarize the event: in_ the target -language.-

Earrle: The student says: I am playing baseball on theLittle League I am hitting the wirining

You suggest: I pm playing baseball. I
game with my hit. (This is what the student Willactually work with in a dyad,)

ACTIVITIES=

abe students illustrate the persons and tWlogs they remember fram thepast, They Writea sentence or trim describing each one.

tke studertts the next time they care to class you will givethenvtwo minutes with closed eyes to recall as many itms as' possiblefrtAll around tle classroom.

_

I will give a set of items fr
one you prefer. Answer by say

11

'thith you will
"I choose

You are traveling around the. thuted S
a plane or a car?

You are going to play a u choose volleyballor basketball?
You are huniry. Do you choose a hamburger. or a izza?You are thirsty. Do you choose milk or a poft drink?You need money. Do you earn it or ask for it?You are tired. Do you go to your roan or outdoors?



You mant to .bel alone. u-go i4doors or
You need 'someone to listen to you. Do you

older than you- or your own age?
Yoll 'want to listen to music. Do you chQse

_

coune _thrn?

oosing::. 4 -

or far avay?

ou- rs?'
_eek mare:one

Thik of haa'yOu
closest to you.
important to yOu

k or

choose yur. friends, especially
-indicate which of the following traits are
in making the selection.

religious
sensitive '
athletic

F.going

quiet'
gentle
organizerileade

carming
intelligent

witty
hand -. -/beait.iful
stron willed

ht fo

.ie the 'rrodel.

cowservati
deep

choose a friend who is

Teibrk in dyads. Here is

aggressive
fun n genes
ranantic
passive
log cal
good dresser
wealthy
Popular
-good student

Hew do you choose your friends?
choose friends Who are

.

Do a profile on your closest friends Write down their names
and list their qualities. Share this with three other s

FOr both of these
_ exercises ask the students to vOte on preferred qualities.

Call out the sarid _ -__for a _show Of hands 'indicating -who in the claps
chooses which qualities. ."Ihe students then see how they are like or unlike .

the othersn the claps.

P.S. S

1. List all of the things yOp usually dq on a ueekend. COmpare
your list with three others and determine what You each do in

When you have .done this then decide Whether the "
activity:

-5--



aY is q alone (a)

to) is done with other people
c) costs you money. ($)
d) is done indoors (i)
e)-is-dane-outdoo

Use this ii

T. Repeat this same exercise
Mat do you do at school?

Repeat this exercise catty this tirne
iat are you doing?

.it is ten years fran now.
ing? List at least ten things you see yr

nFid a

this ttre you

T. partner. Each of ,you now has
state to each other what you see the

rpok .at your

T. I

during that block of time

e at

in this- cl

What are

ESP and you are able to
other do-frkgten

tinie; Think of what you

It's 8:00 a.m. t,Sre
It's 9:30 a.m. Mat are
It's noon. What are you
It's 3:30 p.m. Mat are you doing?
it s 6 :00 p.m. What are you thing?
It's 8:30 p.m. What are you thing?
It'q 10:00 p.m. What axe you doing?

This time I will irriicatea feLing
u are dotig.

You are feel What are you doing?
You are feeling calM. What are you doing?
You are feeling guilty. What are yod dohig?
You,are feeling at ease. What are you doing?
You are feeling
You axe feel.
You axe feefli
You are feeling hajçy. What ar you-doing?
You are ;feeling Mat are you do
You are feeling great. What are you doing

You indica



students.write out their "fu " for each o
a ditto copy,for all to read. Include yourself iM this activi

succeed in doing. When you haveJdone
and share your information. Use this

Lng yourself twenty five-yearP frannoig.
g all of your pest and present successes.

You are talking to yourself ahput than. What are you ayir
to yourself. Men you have done this then work

apartner. Your partner-will remain immobile and will serve
as your "mirror image". Be sure each of youlms a clonceto

LUMtimw-r. -Here is -the-,-model.

-supcessfUl.

The students Choose the teacier afl the others im the class as the focus
of their discussions. paper utit a particular individual

s at doing. Then eath pern wears these "success" during
the class period. In doing this it is important that the

stu5ent receives same responses.

P.S. EIGHTEiN "to feel"
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_ Hag feel. in this class?
in this school?
at lunch tine?

_ o=Satu
an Friday evenings?
on Sundays?
at parties?
at dances?
in

T. Kir-in

at games?
in the mountains?
at the beach?
tn a park?
at a barbecue?
in-

with your family?
nrm?

each o

Ha do you feel- in Ms1ass2I feel

Close your eyes and rel I'm gofrig to lead you in a gtuded
anhere You are all primrful right naii and you can travel .you want. Go tio a favorite place. Men you are there
touch

to really look at this' place, tot, sense it, snell it,
with

it, enjoy it. Notice if you are alone or if others areu. Mat are you doing there? Had are you feeltig?
oare back to us here in the -roan.

T. Ncw write dan as many feelings

T.
J

Close your eyes and relax. I will lead you in a guided fantasyYou are all porfuJ. and you can travel with easea rtian that has satc neaning for you. Men you arrive in thisroan take tine to look at it, sense it, smell it, and touch it.Notice what's in this roan and what this _roanare you- feeIirig- 1ff this roan' What's going on inyou alone or with others? Again take noteof your feelfrig's.When you are ready axre back to us in this roan and write danas many feelings as you can remernber. Then find anowith whan you can share this fan
T. Close your eyes and relax i an going to ask you to call certainpeople into your nernory. Nag allag individtiais with whan youa good relationship to oane into your mind As you look atthem be aware of what feelings arise in you. When you have donethis write dagn their initials and indicatz te eelings yousociate with them.

57
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4

lose your eyes and all into your mind a varie
individuals. Let an aria care to mind. As an inthvidual
ccires to mind let ttl.. at you and then tell you:how
they feel about you. Li carefully tO theireelings

you-have-dame-this,- u -want
with any of these individi- s about your relatio

er
.

te: Th& above exerc nay lead to iiiçortant realiza-
tins and nsj.deratioris. It is well-to -allawclass time
for some free discusion of whatever material arises.- En-
courage the students to aprbath.iiidiziduals with TAM= they

, , ,

feel there might be imp° gs;
econcile whatever differenoes may b present.

students_colorfully illustra
lings arise within the various situations.

indica

P.S. 11

are going to carpare hcw we ar as oppos
be. Folltw this model. an the left side of yourite: "I' am i.

right Bide o wr : seem

Ian
to be
Haw are you?

II

this nodel
done this, work

but saretiires I sdam

Now reflect on hag others see you. Imagine you are
,

person looking at you. Say: "You seem to be
Afteryaa have done this go back overyour list of
and check to seewhirtkperSons are identified with
Who tells you that you saan tabe a certain waY?

For this exercise you will work in dyads. Cxie of you wall'
begin the dialogue by sayin " 's
you seam bp be

. i
succession. n who is receiving
the information will reflect statrent and. decide

ether he/she reoagnizes the statement as being true.

11

Tha
I do elf
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T. Having just heard your partner tell you
in you, -did you learn any new things abou, , _nSQ 11SL wnat you ave Jearnec

Acrivny:

-Have. each student draw a profile o
The student then adds what new insli
remarks' of others It is I,mIl to
of these aspects as. to whether they

-them) or- whether -they see absolutelync
perceptions.

b1gs helShe sees
yourself? . If

/she views self.
she has gatned frcta the

e students =anent on each .
ze them in theiselves_
atedness with their

her Note In doing the abore exercises it is vital thatu enoburage the students to accept as true only whatthey feel is true for than:selves. In no way is thisercise intended to convince individuals that they axelike others perceive them to be. Gn the contrary, theexercise -enables one to deepen awareness of traits evi-_dent to others_yet_anrecogllized-by thenselves. ThisserVes to deepen pelf knowledge.

"to laugh"

When do you usually laugh? With wh:ta to you usually laugh?Where are you when you laugh? Haw often do you laugh? HoWdo you feel when you laugh? Work with a partner in answering.these questions.

When do you_ laugh?
I laugh when
With whom do you usually laugh?
I laugh when I am With
Had often do you laugh?
I laugh
Haw do you
When I. laugh I feel

Alen was the last time you laucji a't film?
at a song?
at a joke?
at a person?

When was the las
You faked laugh?

-when does laUghter hurt? When have you been hurt by 1When have you hurt someone with your laughter?.



Close your eyes and will lead you on d guided trip..
You are all powerful maw so you will have no problem arriving
at your intended destination. Go,to a beautiful forest and'

_forest.Take_time to notice
own feelings.- (Pause) Find a warm

stulnY spot where you can sit and rest awhile. As you are
sitting and resting you close your'eyes and begin to imagine
what humor ldoks like. syNbol or image of humor will now
come to-you. Examine it closely. (Pause) Hold your symbol
for humor in your rii4athand. Now allow a sin-dol'for sadness
to emerge. Hold-sadness 4-n-Your left hand.v-- -(Pause) -Bring
humor and sadness together and watch them obnfront-each other.
What happens when they meet? (Pause) Now dismiss sadness ama
allow humor to remain. . You have this pot.nr. -(Pause) Now :

address yourself bo humor and tellIit what it does for you .uHumork you,
(Pause) When you are

eady.take,y5TE-EkE-1-07'ZaTIE-Sia to us in this roam
some time to write an account of your journey.

Teacher Note: %ten the studen
them to write about'it
it with pthers. ,Cnce they
language drill. The above
after this ime

_cxacaeted.this fantasy give
. You mey then inVite.them to share
have done this you can'strudture a
stated questions, can be repeated

ny la :ter,enables me-
Sadness enablej ue
.1,11, humor lii

the students draw
the room. Have eadh
laughter in the room.

"Wo.S_ the Entire-Unitl"

I want you to think.of scue verbs whickdescribe,you at a
,,- .b) :at sChool;.c) here in this-claas. List at least three verbs

describing how you are-in each place. When finished, read your
list bD three others. Say: "At hcme 1 aM

List your three verbs in order of their ispOrtance to you at
that particular place.- %tich of-the three verbs describes you-
most completely? We'll read them-aloud to see how many peoplein the class have the sameresponsis.

6 2



2. Close your eyes and I will lead you in a vided fantasy.
Imagine now that you are all powerful and you are creating
yourself to be any way you would frost like to be. You give

f_p1iysicalLIqualities,-1ntellectual-qualitiesi-enotioities, and spiritual qualities. You can also give your-
self talents and capacities. Taie =tam now of how you are
creatfre yourself. at look like? Wit powers do
you have? Describe urself using this nodel.

AcTrvi

es a self portrait using pictures, colors, paints,or whatever rredia is available. These portraits will be posted
around theroam. They may be imagined as "birth announcements"
telling of your arrival and infonning the world what yaawill belike.

Give each student save clay. Each person Nolds -the clay as if heor she were fashiontng him or herself. The student talks aloud
while working with the clay: "I am athletic. I like action. Ihave friends." .
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anuar:

-of the exercises,-are- open ended-and :allow the students-
to contribute their own responses. _This will-enable them to -

build a "personal adjective" vocabulary of their own choosing.

Adjectives used in this unit.
.

1

-worried

excited
high

aggressive
athletic
permissive peaceful

sponsible herrible
careless usiastic delightful
vakling, phlegmatic painful
passive / worried helpful
1un-athletic nervous harmful
cautious fastidious irresponsihl
pla teresin- inring

-risk
ti lowrisk ,

rtarft,
negative beautiful wastful
easy ugly hardworking
difficult' heavy satisfied
relaxed light

a
successful

tiltense neditative
ideal short joyful

P.S. uent Tearestr:

ribing Self in Terms of .Mjectives
tj Spontaneously to Situations

sing eferences)

Identifying images with WDrds
gs

tifying Parnts, Relatrves, and Others as They Relate
with Oneself

_dentifYing and Cning Feelings
Collage
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to think of how_ you are'at a b)-inthisc1ass Ybd- will use adjéctivesto desself in these pla s. Rereis

cher Note: Sane teacher prefer to give a 9.3.idé3. list pf.'yes fran ts select
you

_ _ _

us situations. Imagine yoil are fn
to describe how you are at this n-coen

Now I will _give
-situation. Use
You re

1. You are about to
2. You are neeting for the, 'first-
3. You are ata job

You are waiting u have ix
---k_he-schooi play.

You are stretche:I t on:a wann sunny6. Someone has just a an arm axoid you.7. You are late for a are caughttraffic jam.
8. You are meeting wi
8. You receive a iotc

10. You have teen asked
of a club to utli

11. others are pressur
sure you really

You walk into the
You walk into a

and, the'
Satne is aix

te: Ask
ctions frail then and

for

counsellor .
g you to Cali

ruri for the office of president
u belong.
1.L to do sarething you aren't

do.
the band is playing.

theater after the fihn has
looks crowded

as you;

You decide vthith word

Assertive
Athletic
Permissive
Handsome
Go Get 'Em

Passive
Un-athletic
Cautious
Plain 'Looks
Take It Easy



T.,

Things'll be k t if things will
Neat, Messy

Nw t ihavechosen which trait is mOre like yOU
draw A 1 ting each trait. The .11, closest

n: = the left-is ten aixi the n.m1er CloSest to- the
____'right is'-also- ten. Zero -is n the iniddle..-This,

is called a .-OmtdnO.n. -YOu..will circle the number micatinghow closely_ youLare....-likeei r person ---For example, -i-
e reallY a .17worr1ek" you'-ir4ght rank yourself an 1 11 10. onthe tinuUmi You say: "I am a wo- ier" #9.

.

. ,

p 4 1 1 A : 0 8765 2- 0 i 5 6 ,7 9- 0

find three other PersonS Each of you read your list
others using this mod

_

N

u are sane faxrous Person. ost pexson w1u ou
. Imagine you are this person an&rankyourself

as this person) on the same continuum;

Carare your own continuum with that of the famous
are you like this person? Unlike this person?

P.S. 71-IRIEZ

I will give you a of -s. When I do let an image
ch in snmffaay relates to tbeedjective.

beautifUl easy
ugly difficult
heavy relaxed
light e
tall idpAt
short real .

high excited
l calm

angry
peaceful

ful responsible
horr le irresponsible
delightful interesting.'
painful boring
helpful rtant
harmful

66:
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inention what image corre
ur list with A

-list-of-adj Ves
e.the most meaningful to y011.

Take this list of adjectives-and irrgind you are communiOattng
with scueone who doesn't know you very well. Which adjectives
%mid this'person select for you?. Mich adjectives-do youhothey select for you? Men you have done this, find a.
YoU mey speak bo this perS-on 9nly hY using your,select list of

ctives. Try to begin an actual conversation using only
adjectives.

I will list certain persons for you to onsider . Wien you
think of these persons, what adjectives do you hear thou
using to describe u?

Mother
Father
Brother
Sister
Aunt
Uncle
strangar
clsnate
girlfriend
boyfriend
myself (your teacher)
someone in this room

?dd parsons to your list and continue lis
you adjectives. They Say: "(Your name)
are

Of all :the adjec ves otter people use to des
aljectives please you-the most? the least?
compere your retponses With another rson erto describe you using these adjectives 9i5th pleasing and non-pleasing) and get a sense of how you ;eel hearimg the.words.Notice if any unpleasant adjectives If so,%bat do you do about changimg n's view of ,you?Is there anything you can do?

which
t them and

ACTIVITTRS--_

1. In any .of the above

represened, indi

-63-
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Rave,each studeq_
adjictives fund favpbIe,1j

able. Post these 'lissarut
the studentS19 noti hi maxiy peep
"urifá.várable'àdject1ves. ThiS" cotad-_

,the
rid on-the, right t.tbbse not

the room anct encourage
fri -,the roon cited_ the sane

ead to developing a sen

_

R.S.

1. T You will need a partner for this e*rcise. One tof you will-call out an adjective and tte othet will respond with the
opposite form of tte adjective. Sè3 how. many _pairs you cancorrec y

T. NOt..7 vk Will repeat this' exerciia OnlY thistirre_you ou_partner 'Far a team workinwith,'anOther team. The two-of
you selecti the adjectives-and see if-',kt_he other teatn-Can

-.identity C1Ie opposite forms.

tAbrk in_graies of six.
e stx of you wilr ac

urop body cbllage.

FIVE

I. will give'you an adjective and
out the!adjectives iri 'sorre sort of

hard working
SatiSfied
successful
enthusiastic
phiegrnatic
uorried;
nervous
meditative

NOW irnaijine that-
teacher !iayin4 to

Teacher No te ; .; This is an excellent exercise Sot- 'you
insight 140. Ow the student§ perceive your attitude
toward yoLLcould use this information to clear upany inisun standings *Amen you and the students. Youcan also elp to distinguish between-their own fantasies
about thelVes and hoW others actually do perceive than'...

68
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Direct

2. Indirect Pronouns:-
to them

to

UNIT FOUR

PRCNOUNS

him

to you to her to him to us

Interrogative Pronouns: Viho What

4. Possessive P4xxuns a YEE her

P. S. Onf1ue:t Tacbing Stra

1. Sentence Cbmpiepions
2. Reflecting on Personal Gifts ai Tal
3. Gestalt Awareness Exercises
4. Choosing

, 5. Ddentifying Inportant Persons
6. Internal Dialogues
7. Appreciations and Resrithenth
8. Guided Fantasies
9. Imaginings

10. Personal Inventories
11. Rankings
12. Conversations With Other Persons

our



P.S. C.NE Direct Pronouns

1. T. I want each of you to think of all the special talents or
gifts you have as a person. For example, you might say:
"1 hve intPlligence and I have humor". List these now.

you are finished with your listing choose a partner
whom you will work. Here is the model.

What talents or gifts do you ha _

I have it. (than

You will first answer with the talent or gift and then
'substitute the direct pronoun it for the noun. 1

Teacher Note: At this time it is good to circulate around 'the
room to hear what the students are saying about themselves.
Write down as many traits aS you hear them saying and then
listathese traits on the board. When the students have
finished, point WI die board asking: "Who has
The students then an "I haKre it."

T. Now
this, rk with a and ask each other this question:

your most prized possessions. When you have completed

What
have

I have

T. Let's pos
possessio

T. Wok qua
roan.
this now.
to visual
missed be

I see
I see it

than

our lists to see 1w many of
s.

prized

y around the room. Notice carefully what is in the
_10 yourself: "I ii Do

You have one manute. -CI-155e your eyes and754ein try
ze this room. What do you see this time that you
o ? write down:

T. Ibis tint ork with a partner. Both of you close your eyes.
person vistlalize nomething in the room and say to the

n:

see
Ye8,



4. T. Work with, _partner. Look at your partner nd tell what you
see. Let your partner respond: "Yes, I see it!" 'or Igo
I don't see it!"

Look around the MOM and be aware of what feelingscopme tO
you as you look at a particular thing or person. Do you
feel excited? calm? bored? joyful? depressed? Whiat do'you
allow the item to do to you? Write your responses using the
model.

T. This time I will call out a variety of words. When you hear
the word decide whether you1.0ant it. Respond either:
"I want it (them)" or "I'dOn't want .Lt. (them)'.

beach
pizza
Datsun 240Z
dictionary
party
new clothes
new shoes
surf board.,
bicycle
vitamins
authority

motorcycle ring
hamburger guitar
herb tea drums
mountains cake
class office water bed
movie ticket job
more friends more free time
tickets to dh athletic television
event telephone

records "someone speci
flowers freedom

T. Now work in groups of four. Each of you ake up your own list
of things you want. When each person has done this one by one
read your list. The group responds either "Yes, I want it (them)"
or "No, I don't want it (them)."

6. T. List all the persons wham you respect. Say: "I respect
. I respect he im."

T. Now imagine you are
them by saying: "

yOu .*
Now imagine that these perso-- are addressing yOu. Hear them
balling you that they respect you. Notice how you are feeling
as you hear their words.

pre of this person. Mare
I respect

T. I will give you categories in which to work. List all 'the
persons in each category whom you most respect.

schOol entortai 'mum LI

home local governnunt
political world television world
theater world education

71



T. Now work in dyads. Your partner will repreSent
wiun u are speaking and for whom you feel respec_

-ik at your partner and try to visualize the other person.
Say: "(Person's name) I respect you-" How
do you feel saying this?

7. T. Make a list of tlse pethons Wham you most appreciate. Can
them into your memory one by one and say to each person: "I
appreCiate you." Then call into your mind persons whom you
resent in some wey. Say: "I resent you." When you have done
this take careful note oftow you are feeling. Again go -

through the list of persons whail you resent. Again tPil them
your resentment'put this time add the phrase "....and I appreciate
you tool" As yoU hear yourself saying.these words of aPpreoiation
to them, see if you can find sOme trait or aSpect of the perScih
that you can honestly appreciate.

T. NOw look around this room. ,Who are the people you most appreciate?
Take a minute to go tell them: 'Werson's n
I appreciate you."

S. T Who appreciates you? List these persons. Do the same for
resentments. Who resents you? In your imagination ask those
people who resent -oyu to find a quality in you that they can
appreciatb. Mat quality do they cite?

I. T.

Lridirect Pronouns

your personality traits or gafts (lUrrori intelligence it,
charm, gentleness). When you have done this find three other
persons with wham you will work. Each of you will read what

'qifts you have. When everyone in the group has heard each person's
gifts, then decide what you would like to have added to your ownlist. Perhapssomeon* has a trait you would like for yourself.
If so ask them to offer it to you. Use this model for your dialogue.

I w- your
I offer you my

Now tell the Iirs in the group la you gave arid cite the
person to whan you gave it. Here is the model.

I give
I give

Teacher Note: This drill may also be expanded to includn
object pronouns: "I give it to her7.

-

rect



2. T. NOwthink of yo_ if here at sdhoOl. What things are you
given here? Does the sdhool provide anything tor you? . If
"yes" then indicate what the sdhool gives you. Use the model.
"The school gives me

- "

3. T. Close your eyes
You are jUst
in the nursery.
at you. They are
offers you a gift o_
you view each person
"You give me
receiving this gif

ur life.
le waiting to see you

u in and some people look
family. Who is there? Each

t. What is each giving you? As
presenting you with a gift, say to them:

" Mat is your feeling about

T. Go to your awn room and see-I./hat is in it. Look at all of
your possessions. Imagine you must give away
own. You must decide which persons will receive various
objects. Mentally go around your.room and decide who will
receive each item. When you have decided, then list each
person saying: "1 give you

.
,

Then write the same sentence orm:
"1 give

to himVher/them."

P.S. Th Interrogative Prono WhO What

1. T. Imagine you are witnessing your own birth. is
What is in the room? What is each'person feeling
each person saying? (one or two word response).

Who is at your birth?
What is he/she feeling?
what is he/she saying?

2. T. Look around this room. See
answer these questions.

Who is friendly?
Who is intelligent?
Who is beautiful?
Who is talkative?
Who is casual?
Who is nervous?

Mat is

y people you know.

Who is assertivE
Who is shy?
Who is gentle?
Who is unders
Who is alert?
Who is loving?

When you have decided on ansru, write them down. Go to
the person and say: "You are
Check to see if you know people we enoug
responses. If you don't than take some time to acquaint
yourself with the others whom you don't know.
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T. I will ask a series of questions.
-question, allow someone to come into your
to censor who dibes come in. Later on you can take time
to oonsider what this person means to you.

Whom do you l6ve? Valcmdo you admire?
Wham do you resent?. Whom do you imitate?
Wham do you apkeciate? Wham do you study?
Whom do you respect? Whom do you touch?
Whom dO you obey? Whom do you support?

T. WOrk'in dyads and ask each other same qUestions.
See if your answers remain the same or if they change.

Think of someone wham you really respect. When you have
this person in mind imagine that he/she is in your presence.

u ask the questions cited above'and your perso
What does your person say?' List all of his/her

responses. When you have done this compare yOUr own answers
with those of the other person. How are you both similar?
different? Then decide howrolch of your response is your
imagining of what the person would really say as opposed to
what the person himVherself actually says. If you are able
to findrthe persorrand ask the questions to obtain real

you will gain a clear picture of the distincti
imagination and what is real.

4. T. following questions.

What pleases you?
What annoys you?
What assures you?
What troubles you?
What delights you?

What
What
What
What
What

T. Wbrk in dyads and ask each other the
the model. What pleases you?

or

helps you?
hurts you?
str

rifuses you?

nourishes you?

questions. Here is
pleases me.

Teacher Note: It is good'to ask the students to limit
to simple answers. If however, some students elect to
elaborate answers, you can give them a simpler more workable
form for use in language drills.

le: Student says: "I am pleased when someone
recognizes I've done something good."
Teacher re-phraser: "Recognition and
appreciation please mo."
Student says: "Recognition and appreciation
please me."

-70-
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5. T. COmpaete the following statements:

I like a person who is
I fear a person who is,. OOOOOO
I'admire a person who is
I resent a person who is . .

I understand a person who is
I prefer a son who.is

-

Iidentifywithapersonwbois

exercise only substitute the
girl for

Close your eyes now and relax. -I will lead you in a
fantasy. Place yourself on a road scarehwere important to
you. Begin walliing slowly along the road. As you do this
look straightahead. Soon a person will emerge in front of
you. This is a person who will be able to help you'in your
_life right now. See who ccmes. When you meet this person
nsk the question: "Who are you?" Then aslu "What are you
ing here?" Finally ask: "What is important aboayoux

presence here with me?" When you have finished these dial
slowly open your eyes and return to us in the room. Then
write down an account of what happened in this journey.

ially note what words ianged beten you and the

T. Now work in dyads. Your partner will ask you the same
questions. You answer as if you were the other,person in
your fantasy. See how you feel giving these responses.

Teathbr Note: For the beginning students It la enough to ask them
to form the questions in the target language. If their
responses are too complex for practice in the target language
then allow thanAuse English. You may be able to simplify
their complex responses by asking them to summarize their
ideas into one or two words which will be used for question-
answer drills.

COnduct interviews with others in the class. You will ask
only these questions:

Who are you? I am
What do you do? I rveMT-7.
What de you like? I like
What do you want? I want
What do you dream? I dr

Now ask me the- questions.
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P. Possessive Prono

1. T. Ccnplete the following tanents:

my values are
my fears are
my heliefs are
my interests are
My concerns are

ur his her oUr
_

My loves are
Fly dreams are

greatest hope is
rtant guesti

T. Now ssork in dyads. Ask each other this 91Pc

What are your values?
..,What are his/her values?

T. Then do this in groups of four

2. T.

What are your values?
What are his/her values

queStion:

you ars ten years old. You are at school.
Answer these queqions.,

Who is your teacher?
Where is your school?
Who are your friehds?
What are your hobbies?
What are your interests?
What are your successes?

T. Repeat the above'que tions only this time imagine you'are
thirty. Do you need change any of the questions?

T. wOrk in dyads asking ach other these same questions. When
you have done this, in groups of four and ask "Who is
her teacher?" "What are s hobbies?"

3. .YoU will work in groups of six persons for this exercise.
Imagine you are a society just beginning to be recognized
by the world. You have a) a flag

b) colors
.c) metto
d)

e) n

Decide' noW wh t each of
flag is

se itemn will be. Say: "Oyr
. Our colors are
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T. This time work in
#2 the questions:

%hat is your flag?
Our flag is
What are your lors?
%hat is your motto?
Nhat is your symbol?
.Nhat is your name?

of groups. Group #1 will ask Group

Each group will read the responses aloud. When all groups have
finiphed, we'll see how many items we can rethember from what
each group has said.

Teacher Note: You point to a particular group asking tha question :
"What is their flag? 1? motto?"

4. T. List all of your possessions in order of their iirortarice "to
you. The first 'possession you name will be the most important
to you. Use the model.

My

T. Which of these items would you be willing to give away to
people in this class? Say: my 11

T. Repeat the above exercises only this time use our instead of
m All of your possessions now become our possessions.
Notice how it feels to change fram a to our. Do you know
of any peoples who consider the communal our as more
important than the personal Which is your preference-.

5. T. This time reflect on some of your personal gifts or talents.
Select which ones are really va1ub1e to you. List these:

T. Now review your list and cite which gifts or talents others
frequently recognize that you have. Mark these with an
Then mark the others with an "H" (hidden).

le: My humor (10

creativity (

intelligence
honesty (10

poetry (B)

R-

ALTIATITIE§:

1.11 On d piece of shelf paor ask each student to write out (asing
colors) hip/her va1uesparn, beliefs, thterenth, etc. The
clasp members will then cemparwtheir response

2. The,groups of six persons %bp have just formulated a sec (..ty will
oonstruct 4 flag displaying their colorr4 motto, symbol, and nano.
These may be displayed amnia tbo nom.
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LIM FIVE

1

Several of the exercises are open ended and allow the students
to contribute their own responses. (dtis mill enable them to
build a "personal ad " vocailary of their oWn.choosing.

Mverbs used ill, this unit.

lovingly hatefully openly carelessly
tensely . carefully destruct.iyely . intelligently
quickly truthfully creatively slowly
strongly gently . spontaneously enthusiastically
sensitively. secretly wonderfully honestly
beautifully tenderly romantically hopefully

P.S. fluent Teaching Stra ies:

1. Sentence Caletion
2. Associat
3. Internal Dialogues
4. Conversation with other Per-
5. iii Imagery
6.

es with Words

-74-
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P.S

L. T. O*içlet
choice.

I run
I study
I talk
I think
I eat
I drive
I play'
I work
I listen
I plan
I s

I write

with an

2. T. If someone were to describe you using only adverbs which
-would they choose?

If this same person were

which adverbs would they

u at a) school
b) at home
c) right now

It:Irk in dyads. Look at your partner aml gi
adverba you see for her/him.

camle: lovingly_
tensely
quickly
strongly

1e to experi a var ty of trai

l T. I will give you a list of adverbs.--Be aware of
to your mind sa you hear, each adverb.

-75-
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lovingly opetily secretly
hatefully destnctively wonderfully,
carefully creatively beautifully
truthfully spontaneously tenderly
'gently sensitiVely romantically
honestly hopefully carelessly
slowly enthusiastically intelligently'

T. Write out the list of adverbs indicating what image (or images)
you associate with the word. Intien yoe have done this share
your list with another person.

2. T. Look around this room at the others. Look at Ee too! Take
time to do this. As iewreach person allow an adverb
to MOB into your mind ih is somehbow related to the person.
These adverbs must be positive and censtructive /Ind must help,
the person grow in his/her own strengths. When you have done-
this write out the adverb and give it to the person. .Do this
to me too!

1 - "Your work this way.
Cautiously - "You take tests."

eliacher Note: This is a helpful exercise for enabling the stude
to see each other and to see you. Good feelings are often
generated as the students speak positive. Statements to each
other. This gives you, the teadher, the occasion to share
yourself and-your views with the students

T. Complete the following statements:

I want quickly.
I hope honestly.
I fear 'carelessly.
I know ---,t5---------: intelligently.
I prefer secretly.

4. Call into your mind various *portant persons to you. As you
see each person allow an adverb) to describe them.

Example: George intelligently'
Dad carefdlly
teacher sensitively

ACTT":

name the students draw thausclws at the center of the paper. Ibi.7 the/
draw lines from themselves to circles surrounding than. Tn oach oirule
is listed an adverb describing than. It lip good to have Ulan reflect
on polarities such as "happily" and "sadly''
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P.

1. T. Choose any of the above adverbs we've taken so far and beccme eachone Let your body show how you perceive the adverb; for example,
you when you are "creatively", "romanticallr?



Confluent IèáthingStrategies:

Reflecting on 'Past Images
Identifying important Persons
Sentence Ccnpletion

4 Dialogues
5. IdeOgifying and Owning Feelings
6 Ccuiparing Past and Present
7. Guided Fantasy
8 ResioitLing SpontaneOusly
9. Musings

10. Projections
11. Choosing
12. Rankings
13. Imaginings;
14. Body Drawing

1
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following qp

u do for your last vacation?
did u do this weekend

t:did you do yesterday?

t-did-you-do-atthe-game?
Ikbat did you do at the shoppLng
Mat did you d&at the record shop?
Mat did you'do'at the beach?
Mat did you do last night'?
What did you do after school?
At what age did you learn how to write?
At-what age did you learn hOW to ride a bike?.
Atighat age did you learn how to drive a car?
At 'what age did you first date
At what age did you succeed at something important?
At what age did you join clubs?

Think of gifts you've given to people most
the person and.gift saying: "1 gave

recently wi
with

cently. Lis

aningt.ul conlmarstions you've had
e List these people saying:

of le with whan you've recently di
of people vriAdlvAlam you've recently agreed.of e 'with whom you've recentlY studied .

of people witlivftuk you've recently partied .

of people whom you've recently met for the first time.

Imagine yourself

ti:age of ten 1. admired
nOw I admire,

At the age of ten
htY4 fear

s old.
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As a
As a

lete the following s

baby I was
ffrst granpr I
fifth gratier I was

_a seventh-
Oontinue drill according to age

Ncq you are going
this. Here are your questions:

you ger

t now I-
but nai I am

t-now I ath

butn ow I sin--
level of students.).

Dig you ever play with dolls?
Did you play sports?
Did you play with electric trains?
Did you maim?
Did you surf?
Did you visit your relatives
Did you like school?
Did you live near the school?

of

d for

- Did you play withJdds ofvariouaujtes
Did ybu play mostly with boys or girls?
Did you spend much tirre with your family?
Did you and your family travel on waekends?
What did your parents do on- for vaca o ?Did you belong to clubs?
Were ": dyer a class officer?

ihere. your best friends?
Mat did you and your friends do af
Mat did you do on waekends?
Did you read many books?
Did your n-other work?
Did your father work?
Did you dttend---saarer school?
Did you play on teams?
Did you ever visit your gF
Did you ayer talic rruch with
Did you and your family eat together?
Did you eat in front of the tlevision?
Did ybu have any older brotYr-rs or'sisters nA -livingat have?

eyes now and I will lead you in a guided fGo back tO Sail tire in your 'life When -you felt r&allywhere are you? Who is vidth you? Mat are you doing? Haige you feeling? Take tine to enjoy this scene. - When you aleready cane back to the roan and witèan aozopht of what
Use this nude/.

ng
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y ofur life
during each hour.

41
e: 7:00 a. in. I got up. I got dressed I talked wi

my little brother.
8:00 a.m. I rret with my friend Edll and left

for school in his car.
8:20 aom. We parked the car and went to my first

period history class.
9:20aom I left my first period class and wert-to

my locker. I said "Ri" to some friends
and went to secodd period Jouorutlirm

leted your
gk

then figure'out bow rrech time





When will you
limy will you look for a job?
When will you
When will you have children?

will you_travel?__
Men will you build

will you a
will you

Men will you nuve frun this
Whm will you enjoy life?
%ben will you do saething helpful for oti

a volwiteer p for

will give yoa a series of
what you will do.

Iseearc
I will a

b)



Each of you will hav the
.%brk in grows of four. Fo
your gfiroup &rid imagine what
Say:
use \the' model

Wet I
tau will

in

dicij for
'11 post them around

Make a dittQ apy of

B.

will

a fortune teller'
us _y on those people
they will be tiding in the futhre.

it is New Year's
arLto t=are vc

UE

This year I will

rk in dyads

What will you do this
I will

Frix

te .the following stateffen

If I had money I would
If I had a car I would
If I were taller I woul
If I w_re older I t4ould
If I 1,..v,re smarter I Ivould

Alf I had a rrotorcycle I wouldIf I had new clothes I would
If I had a free. ticket to he movie
If I- had a stereo I would
If I were call-rex I culd
If I wvie rnore serious I uld

ite a fu
finished

give cne
/
Making pranises for

self that you.

stion:

T. Wm work hi dyads. One pPrson ask
you do if you were

-85-
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You'll wOrk in dyads for this exexcise . sta

I wopld tear you i
I. -understand you ir

if
I vu1dlove you if

Bor-ttds exercise it ad pfut to ffrst haw
ts_write their You then assist them in

using the correct tárget language gracuatical forms. This will
oral praqbice of the 1

figrite down your responses to tI folling feeling

of five things dhangea. Imagine
"ruould

tlf I re you d

st a

T. Utit down arimers to the following questi
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If you could go anywhere in. t eworid where would /you go?
If you could buy justone thing rigtt nag what would you buy?If you amid rneet just ozpersou wun would you t?If you_ctrul.d-sing-mly-me

what viould you sing?
If you could read only one book what book would you

could attend any schoor in the world where would
go?

If you could go to a very beautiful place ri

'that you have written your responses to these questi
I want you to repeat the exercise with me. This thre, Ii
close your eyes and let an image cane to you asqtstton. See if the Image differs frm the &n.swerbefore. give you one minute to really look ayou

a -jab?



.



for this_exercise you will ut fou_ are_ sqre- or-selfreflection on

I am haçy that I
am sad that I

I am S isedt
ai that I

I nust

I allow myself to
I forbid myself to
I regret that I
I wish that
I a joyful that
It is enough that I
It is necessary that I
It is rierfu1 that I

sflect only

that I _ve-th-res
five tires

--u to:say?
usadii?
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Give each student a paper icJc. Using colors arid dësignj ea
student,illustrates t1 concepts of: I

; I am sad tbat1.
pFirffiushoul be on one side o1 the . II 1

side.

List five_ =a-
* list five,things you do because of fear.
stating each. Do you generally act frcsm fear or

.,

see a positive value in.what you are:doing? -Now take Your
fear statements and thàge than in order stanets

o t I

I will give you a list of statnts Imagine scueone is saying
them to you Try and,identify the person speaking to you What
do they say to you

happy that you
I embarrassed thaE you

Lwishthatycu
I prefer that you
I do not believe tET.-you
am afraid that yoir

I resent that you
I appreciate that

following questiais.

Wtat do you want frau a) the world?
b) your family?
o) your close friends?
d) ue, your teacher?

yourself?

lu like about da
.0 want to change?

you demarldfrmeach for,your bethfit?

se?

List ten. thingi you are permi
are forbidden to do.

9:4



T. Go over your list offorbidden activities and cite who or
what forbids you. grlo wilcuLdo you give this power? When

e-this,:reView- ur-list-once -again-saying: --"1--
forbid myself to 11

do you feel saying it poss e to C . ..e any
your "forbiddens" .

ACTWITY:
_-

For this last exercise ask eadh student to print.on a Olean sheet of
per a list of what he/she permits himVherself ta'do, Each tme-
--student.Should repeat the phrase: -"T permit-myself to

Then have the students compare their list of "self- sions" w7iththose of the others.--

-u-to work with

thi s

wish that you would
each derrand

t: "1 wish that you would
Think of ten people towhun you could

Indicate thair_name and say-1-wish--you

s

is saying this to you. Who is saying "1
." to you? As you hear

0,.what is your feeling toward-the
person and toward their demand?

11

10 T. Close your eyes and relax'. will lead you in a.guided fantasy.
gine now you are in a very beautiful valley. You are walk
ng a cOuntry road and you are enjoying the sce4ery. Ahead

you is a mountain. This day you have negic powers so.climbing
the mountain is easy for you.. Go to the top now. Men you are
at the top you feel the rrve1ous Warnth of the sun shining on
you. The Man permeates your foilole body. You decide to Iodic
into the sun and as you do Ithe face of a Vety wise person slowlyappears. You go to thi_ person and ask the question: 'That
must do to find happiness in n* life right now?" .The person

s: "You'must ." Listen to this
you wish you nay answar the person

a conversation. %ben you feel fnished with your
back to us heie in the room. Write an account

ni you and the wise person.

e what was-said to you by the wise
"The wise person Said that I nub

11. T. Take.-the.sentence: "1
am happy that you

times and see who comes

-91-,
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g nr 1argepiece
_The atucilents 'each have a-piece eqal eight.fri pairs. -Cxie person lies be ther'ttaces aroundhntVher. Once these outline letedt the students in--dicate the following on

ad (bop):
ad (bottom: I1m that

Eyes: I see that
Face: I hope-for
Shoulders: I %No
Heart: I want

e Hand: I am
Crti,er Hand: I Wi

fe:ar
am certain thatTacen

.Feet: I believe
I Ail convinced the
(principles on vita

Thacher No above activity provides a review of verbsw
are similar in affective .usage Scie take the subjunctivetbers take the indicative.

ILL'S .1**Z1

12. T. For this nt set you will work wi
staterents and questions.:

I am certain that-
Are you? (this way)

am_uncertain that you are
Are you?
I-believe that you are
Are you?
I do not believe that,yeu are
Are you?
It is possible that you-are
Are you?
It is probable that you axe
Are You?
-I am happy thaJ you axe
Are youl

13

the followin

T. To whan do the 'following staturents refer?
YQ1.1 are the most .interesting person 1,
You 'pre the mat intelligent person I have net.
-You are the Rosture,xciting person with whan I have talked..
You ara the rnost .btnrorous person I have heard.
;Log are the rtost,-creatiVe person I have seen.



ICROCO'CR
fle04Aly
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nt rsori
a.1 person

`aisdig,ined
st persok with.

Lew t1se statarrents -indicate which'ones .douid ziegr to
Which staterents can, you own fon yours1f?

i.re fret:
--

Vve-, heard.
on I klaw.

tilkedt



Grammar:

worideru

"to -ask oftelf"

4. "th feel"

10. "muse
11. "oi

u 12: "s
13! "1
14. "p1
15. "go"

7. "to laugh at" 16.
. 8: 14`to anise onese1f" "finish".

9. 18. "try

II

.20

'Jo 22.i _

23!
k 24;

25: _141, -,ive"., Lv
rc!'



rt-

_

1

_= atout., ,t "I won ert,' about
" itien you have done this

e ,your r'N,..ionderings with three other peAOPle.'. Find
Are your catilpn ,Nonclavingq._,". o .

te:' d\liSt 'of "ccirrron "wOnderingS"-saiicited frOm
the entixe class Tt the stud9htS see What they 'have- in' carron_ a.

a

oneSt1 "
r

T. imagine

=!ttt

fa

_ mr brother. . t,\

ur
,th6 prrncipal. What''
,'_the president., t

, your teacher.

'hae decided, your-
,

f\ s person .
.

,About
this other n?

_beueiaer, about?,
she wonder' aboUt?.

he4monder About?
s he -mond& AbOlk?

11-16/she wonder 'aboUt?
,s /she wonder &out?

li_.wonapn:61;out?

"put yourself 'in

77-7-77 s it
this otherjOerson seeM to

tt-J-1

a

, u

.

five, _ s Old. at do you -iw r
eight\

1

s old; 1 i you
.4,

. .

old. What do: _1k
d fif 'old. VliaL '. do you
t ei,ghteen_ year$ old. What do you
f) twenty five Years old. 'What do\ \ -,. iiuer
g) fifty years.:old. What de._ u 'wcnder about?,,

h) -. eighty yearsold. What do you wonthx bout

'ut?
Ut?

. S . TWO

L.

_ -

T. List. t

II

gs you -remeMbar- from tJ
te if they were:

happy (11)-

sad (S)-

at ScHool (SCH)
'At Ilene (lb)
you are .alone

u 'are wIth othefs (0)

ries seems.

-95- .=
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lit
:this,

-ty;son
mpst

of;You,in rai
song tjj,

-,songs are:

b
,lst of twenty songs, cy the others

You :rerainber -the
otLe lists -we '11-,deterliiine' uch

. , .,.
list, the teachert:.you Kripst 'r

,alre In.dicate what- you 'roost
. el

V
JonllsOn_7t

-. \ :Miss Martinez
li-ls. Sarno.

a .

eyes and relax ; P-will lead you in a- guid fantasy.
ncki \to a thre- irt Your life.that uias so wonderfrl You'd

e to live *- it again. Go back nob/ tp this `tirre. 1Nbe're are
you? Illat are You doing? .Tfino is- with. 14-iat's ' irig?,

, , ,.., lbw are you feeling? What makes this particu1a± . ,so won
faiia_When_you_are-,r ---o ux.2-2nyes-ahd-wnite an-=accounof fantasy egin your entens _with. "X rr±er , .

It

will give yoti a
Inf what irnageS1,ceT

'th each?

you feel securs
feel.wented.

-Yoti: feel, understood.
YoU'Idel accpted
You,feel
oufeel

Yo eel

ong.

(so faUnd

t of feelings-:.
ur .mind. Tt

T 11M).

syöu,heartbe aware
d or what 'do you, identify

,-

.You feel in-Secure.
You feel unwanted.
You feel -rniSunders
You f,1_;:una6ceptecl:_
-You -feel unlOved.
You keel left-dut%
You feel weak. --
You feel un

a



_

accep

jioth 7which pèrsQris are -associated. With each-,ima
ito Fe1eàns e U--,feel 'a certain way?;:-,Now '_._.,
el??00iie,your_oWnfeelings

'Men I'itiithyov I', feel
ouFe, theone allowing yourSelf to. feel. a, certain wa

, 1, t ,
,i

_ ,_ 1

rk Ya for this exerci_
-e- -

en _dou feelPA-1

Men d9you feel miserahle?
-do you feel' exc,i ?

ufeel-hoS
IX feel powerl

ndoy9u feel rel'axed?\V,
,u-feel"tip,tidht".

Did you any carrion re s.
cczaron \res the class:
responses th those' of ½anoterd
'has _shared. thlen read

P.S. FOUR

1. T.s List

'ito he
-

the tifreS when you feel

Now. call into tour mummy any___persons_A,4th_whoin_you_feel=anger
Close, your eyes and:let theni \ 'clearly -Lnto your view. As
each person arrives say to thern: 'ftr-ani,angy With you; You
(what they da to you) Let yourself fel the anger as you

ress ',it. _

.ff

A

Ask each other these

Let's _see if there re ahy
pa ,your dYadic cormbn

Do' this;Until evety dyad
itiroil reS

T. .Now again call:into Ypar minafeel anger. This tire 'tell
rsons toward'whom you

t yon apprdiate &out
f''-' a..t. least one thihg yOu can honestly appreciate'.

-

-close your eyei now arid-again let thee' person's
- mind. This-time tell thafi you 'ere dhgrry With'therat let them

respond to your anger. Mat do tley,'say to you when you. sa
"I ara angry; With you.- "? Is_ it possible" for-,, you. f '4any, of these
persons and to -discuss .your anger- with 'them? Co they kw you

en.'you are angry hod do you show it? what do you do? Ma
the sigrigfof your "a_hger? Say:- am ahgry. I

ez. Lain ang I get -Fed._ I tpnSe my el , I gri'
th-_and clinc my fists.

-;

101
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rin.S FIVE

fist ten'' ain
if 'these 'ccmplaints1 are

,

a fandly, (F)

b sChoOl (S)
c . this 'Class
d ) fehds (FR

(0)

,If u-could Make only one complaint,and kn ew i ThpUld\elicit
a res nse\what'complaint would 'you_make?

\ , ,

If yoil could make one caMtilaimt to the government* and knew
changas t,oud definitely take place,._whatcatplaint.Would you-

\
. .

-conld_ make one
thing :almut- your

e. tnere all
then liSt

1

you knew I would do
t would you say?

_

_s others might ainst yen?
y,

five cowlaints. which you have recently heard fT ,othegs
YoU feel are justified Then liSt five w1uh. you judge
unjustified.

-arruse-oneselr-- al IT-,

.T Lis ten things_you find fl+nny and at w hich you laugh. Say:_
_ laugh at

gs you listed-"could yoUr-ra. ughter at any one oftm e-others pain? Wien your- 1aughter 1-11ai--mless?,
List
witch

I

.t _things about yot people laugh at. Then mthcat e
gs are "OK" for _others to laugh at; which are not

the otters '-to laugh, at .. liere is the iItdel . 4

aeugh at I feel
._ ,

Valich E. levisiwk programs do you find arazing.
Ulf gg do you find-,amuSing?
Whi f .

you find amusing?
,WIltdh tar. e s and actors do you \find amusing?,
V ich peo le.he s .in the room do ypu find craisin

-_-.-
. -. \
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4.-T; '!back noW:to a 'mien
Write:4out:it; Then'

\
Idcn your.am understanding

:hiirtful,IO you. (Ask.ech oth,

_ 0U er aS be1li rea11-
e- incident With a prtner.

YOu wiLl h1pi eadh other
of 'when:you find Zalighter*:

this' qu9stion.
, If I laugh at you; when will I hurt

You will hurt rne When ,you la \

IMPERATIVES-

P . S ONE

1. T.
P

g redeive.
s,Y oü .eei riht maw. ,Then list th:e person or-1situation which serves, the source of the carrnand.

le. hard!!

T. Now go through your list and liStn
about each f these Indicate

dad 7.,-

eelings
421-7- feeling is.

OK!.

2. T. u give to others? List thim and list the:
u are giiiinTeach ccutnand.

e the list of con-rends you give to
_ _u receive. Do- you give the sane coranands

giving to you?-

T. ,Cloe your -e ss;and relax. a guided f
! Go back now to-U-i-tirrd'when ye -a bàby.. You axe lYing
_ in your crib and your parents are talking to you. They 'are
-telling you What you should and should----ntOt-do as you grow
older.ilListen.to what they are 'sairing. .a. e) -Now you are:se yeara old. and your parents are talking ito_you telling

se "shoulds" and "should hots". 'tighat are --th0. saying?
Pause) NoW\Yelu aise twelVe and another adult is giliing you

"s ds" and "shpfild nots"-. Listen'to this adult. (Pabse)
you axe here with ne tind I am telling, you what you shoUld,

-and- shatid Rot 4o. Mat ain I saying ,to you? (Pause) When
you axe-ready Open your eyes and oare-back to us here in tbe
roan. Write down'11 account of what happened with each person.,

Pay special attention to the "shoulds" and "should,hots" of
each, person. Aien you have finished this notice if there isa pattern to then. Are there certain. basic leshoulds" and
."should nots" which arei1rprtant in your life?



Now indicate whicth of,these carruands you accept as your.own.
A:hese are the .ones you believe'are true for you today. Yoj-t accbrding, to than. Than indicate which yod fiave heani-

.

spokeil to you but do not mean g ..n-,Tour life ri t nqw
, 4,

4. T.' Mat " ".do

u. .Are
to /the "to rs?

feelings and. decisions?.

'give to-yourself? Ust than._ Man
ul " With u ind4cateij others

" _ 'fferent frarm or
u*sure that -you are really

..-arelybu_-acting
ers?

s is a .pwerful exercise tn. projection. -You, can-
to dstinguish between -their own. delf chOsen

se of .others.. It is iinportant for them to gain
_ own po in choosing'which yalues are théi±s.

of the They surrun
)lLd not:sr. then indicate
_Finally, they mention. if they
ree- igRorë one.

ii4ve mafw

Think'
ye

Accept
Obey
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inaidate various -sit
parrnand'Or cOarnanda

, If you want kru ban:,
if you want? to. fnd
If -you wantrnanyi, friends

, If you want sauney,
If yiSu want 'a 'peaceful
If You want;to' get. ahead
If you want good Yea
If you want ter=

at the five most 'helpful ctranahda iou feel, -in your life.Then liat the five least'helpful. Use this-iodel.

1,iber-V work_hard I fina succes.
Men I am catefliiI savd

RAish the le! 14-len I do tlds I feel
irig perfectly! 141 en I acb this way I feel tense

your list and cita .the key VADrd for each
underlined athve) In the examp14 "hard

with "mem as"-:-"Acting perfe?.is aeguai

te: At this tire you rrdght encourage the sbents to explore s
they gan7)gradually, let go of their negative ccranands. Ask tham

to .indicate when the "not .so helpful" cxeinand can be 'helpful to
them'.. In this manner they do learn hew to ie even, negative in-
fluences as positive malls t.o action



ccartiieè
21. .Superlativs



only this titre you fill in both words

is size .istiortant than

tthè --aboVe-
. because I wan

y thi.e-time ase:

I will-give you g iiht-of-sslords.
te you. first n -will be

in orde of importance

money family
sex
care everlasting
SeClar friends

-peace aUthori_

=Iced than find

I value
is more

Place numbers on the floor froth one to twenty. Call outask the students to stand co .the number ..which Indicates
of a particular vord.

3; T. Now list ten words that you associate wi
...J.ass. Panic them acoa
them to a parbier saying: "

than
similarities or differences) exist between you and your partrer.

.

to their importance



,
tpe follciving question1;

Imre,
W.eeps inore din yOu?
studies ..nprs than yot?

6 -*bre 'thin 'you?
buys more than you?-

: -Who plays mOi.e: than you?
iNtio talks-.more _ you?,
Who ,patticipAteb more than you .

norp th-an you?
laughsuore _

ffore- _

es 1r6re than you?

t.T.

the roost interestin
the most serious person.
the funniest person .

everest person.
the- most talented. pers

moet' intelligent
liveliest f person .

Vietest person.
tallestrtet n1

is4c
st realistic
thiest

fastest person-
the. slowest person.
the most taJM1ive

roost iing1iati
mast beauifu1

whici sta1aints
viould ether people
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In this exercise you ,will have thechance'to brag about
yourpelf, Think of all your good qualities and brag about
them. Say: "I'm he most . person."

. walk around the mho saying this to others and really-
convince them that what you say ip-true.

. %..
T. Now putyourself down. Sa "I aM the worst

Do tills for all tf the undesirable qualities you attribuW to
yourself. -Walk arbund the roam_"pUtting down". Act as if
you really mean it.

T. Now brag about yourself again. When you,have finished doing
this think had you really ere. Do you spend more time buildiek
yourself up by focusing on your strengths? Cr,do you spend more
time putting yourself down by concentrating on what you do not
like about yourseT

Teacher No If you notice your students find it easier to be
negative; you can design exercises where they only speak
with positive statements.

T. Think of five people whom:you really admire imagine that they
are coming to see you. you have decided to tell them what you
most admire about them. Close your eyes now and one by one
allow each,Oersbp to-come,tb You. 'Say to each One: admire
you because you are the most person
that I-pow."

Work with a pa2tner. Lmagine that your pàrtheç is this person
whom you'admire. Talk,to your partner as if
other person. Say: PYou are the most

-person that I know."

were this

the following questions.

When was the happiest moment of your life?
When was the'scariest moment? ,

When was the most tense moment?
When was the most exciting moment?.
When was the most frustrating moment?
%hen was the most secbre moment?
When was the most peaceful moment?

T. This time I will readAtatements to you. Close your eyes and
relax. TAllow 'an image to come into your mind that is somehow
related to each statement.

Ibis is the happiest moment of my life;
This is the saddest moment of My.life.'
This is the most memorable moment of my life.
This is the most unusual moment of my life.
This is the funniest moment of my life.
This is the beSt time of my day.

109
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This.iP the worst time of my daY.
nab is the most "up tight" momeht of
This is-the most difficult time of my day.
This is the most.relaxing time of-my day.
This is the easiest aspec, of this class.
This is the hardest aspect of this class.
This is the most friteresting -aspect of this clash.
This is the least inteiepting aspect of this class.

T. The sentences are written on the board. Write each one and
indicate what is your image. What do you visualize as you
think ofttese various. situations?

'T. I will give you a ser es of phrases. As you hear each One allow
an image to ccfre Into ybur mind. See if you can intify 'which
persons or events are related to these phrases.

The best leoking
The best tasting
The heaviest
The lightest,
The funniest
The moat exciting
The Most obvious
The hardest
The most wonderful
The most terrifying
The most intelligent
The biggest waste
The most interesting
The biggest bore
The most,helpful
The least painful

T. Now write these and follow each
which complete the statement for you.

le: The best looking in

7. T. Now you Will wake a self portrait.
of the paper. ,Be honest JR telli
about you. Say: "You are the bes_-
You are the most

or

Teacher Note: many people find it difficult to list good traits about
theMselves. It is important that you keep encouraging the students
to concentrate on the good in themselves. Even if they find it
difficult to cite good traits, you can continue to feed the positive

,aspects which you see. Perhaps in time they will eventually model
your rxsitive feedback.
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eyes r4 relak. 1 will lead you in a
fantasy. Go boa rcvie theatre and'find a epmfortable
Chair. Id 'this theater -you are theonly person watching
the screen. -As you look at'the screen the film begins
and the title isl,"This Is Your Lif)%--. :You begin to realize
that the film is about you. It is your life that is un-
folding. On the film you will see the most important
persons in your life. You will also see the most
eNrents and the most importan;t things. Whatever you See Tea 1
bedeeply meaningful toIou. Look carefully at: the film
and see who and'what is:meaningful to you. Do not ju__e
what:you see. Accept all images as true koi yoU. If you
look at them carffully they will give ybu important infor-

,mtion-about your-life. When yOu are ready open your eyes
-and write down Ohat ha in this fantasy.

dia
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